
Many Important Features Are Added to the Midland Bodeo to Tie in Interest oi Other Localities and Improve Show
y :iî Ÿ * ííí

Impol'tant added features to the 
Midland Rodeo, September 3-3-4, 
were announced late yesterday after 
a lengthy meeting of the rodeo com
mittee. As a result, spectators will 
get much more entertainment, citi
zens of other communities will have 
more personal interest in the rodeo 
and winning contestants will have 
greater remuneration for their ef
forts.

One notable addition was that 
of a second street parade, the first 
to be at one o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, opening day, and the 
other to be at the same hopr Mon
day, Labor Day, which is the clos
ing date of the rodeo. In each pro

cession, there will be horses -and 
riders sufficient to stretch out for 
a length of two miles, it was ex
pected. Geo. W. Glass, H. G. Bed
ford and M. F. King will be in 
charge of the parades.

Regarded as one of the most 
spectacular events of the rodeo, and 
staged here for the first time since 
1931 when rodeos were held at the 
old fair grounds, the cowpony re
lay race has been expanded to the 
extent that purses and prizes will 
total $535 for the three days and 
teams will be entered from prob
ably a dozen towns. A minimum of 
ten riders will run each day, it was 
expected, as several local teams are

being made ready at present for the 
two and a quarter njile event. Each 
rider has three horses, making a 
three-quarter mile heat on each and 
doing his saddling and unsaddling 
in front of the grandstand.

In addition to the regular cow
girl sponsors’ contest, in which ap
proximately three dozen equestri
ennes from various towns will com
pete for six prizes, there will be 
added a final event for cowgirls 
in which the six winners, also the 
four first place winners from the 
1935, 1936, 1937 and 1938 shows will 
compete in a “calf penning” con
test, the prize being a $300 Hobbs 
two-horse coach trailer with full 
equipment. This has no effect on

the regular sponsors’ contest but 
is an added final event to be staged 
at the night show on the closing 
day, September 4.

The added cowgirl attraction was 
adopted after the plan had been 
outlined to the committee by John 
M. Hendrix, in charge of publicity 
for the rodeo. The ten eligible con
testants will be pitted in a contest 
to' pen a calf rather than to ride 
their horses around the stakes, 
thereby doing a “cowgirl” stunt 
rather than one of strictly riding 
ability. Full details of the added 
attraction are being sent to spon
sors already entered and to pros
pective sponsors expected to be en

rolled this week.
The cowpony relay race will have 

as its prizes: Saturday, first prize 
a $100 suit of clothes given by 
Stonestreet and Davis, Fort Worth; 
second $50 cash and third $35 cash. 
Sunday, first prize a $100 saddle 
given by the Sweetwater Cotton Oil 
Co., second $50 cash and third $35 
cash. Monday, first a $100 saddle 
given by the Dawson County Cot
ton Oil Co., Lamesa, second $50 cash 
and third $35 cash.

Each relay rider may have only 
five horses, to use three from the 
five each day. No horse from one 
team may be used to fill another 
team, and all horses ever to have

been used in regular or matched 
races will be barred. A $10 entrance 
fee allows the rider to run all three 
days. Teams may be entered from 
Odessa, Big Spring, Pecos, Lamesa, 
Big Lake, Colorado City, Lovington, 
Andrews, San Angelo and other 
towns as well as from several 
ranches near Midland. The teams 
from other towns will have the 
backing of their chambers of com
merce, newspapers and citizens and 
may be made up from the best hors
es off of several ranches. San An
gelo, Pecos, Big Spring and Odessa 
had signified today their intentions 
of entering teams, with other mak
ing preparations.

Horse show events will occupy the

time of the relay races at each of 
the three night shows, with W. 
Chappell Davis arranging for some 
of the best five-gaited and three- 
gaited horses in the southwest to 
be here. Purses will total $350. An 
open five-gaited class will be on 
the program Saturday night, an 
open three-gaited class Sunday 
night and a five-gaited stake on 
Monday night.

Besides the various contest events, 
prizes will be given to the most 
typical cowboy and to the most typi
cal “old time” cowboy, or over 55 
years of age. Secret judging will be 
conducted and the winner in each 
case will be announced on the last 
day of the show. The most typical

cowboy will receive a pair of boots 
and spurs from the Brown Saddlery 
Co. of Amarillo and the most typi
cal “oil time” cowboy a handsome 
Stetson hat from Addison Wadley 
Company, Midland.

The committee announced that 
general admission for adults will be 
75 cents, as in the t>ast, and for chil
dren 35 cents. One section of the 
grandstand will have choice reserv
ed seats at 59 cents each for each 
of the six shows. A few boxes are 
yet vailable, as a row of new ones 
has been installed this week. Pur
chase may be made from J. Homer 
Epley, second floor of the Thomas 
Building, or telephone No. 110, as 

' long as boxes are unsold.
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European Officials Study Peace Pact
Spili Milk in New York Farm Strike

Milk farmers in New York and 'Pennsylvania, striking for higher 
prices, dumped hundreds of cans of milk on the ground, leaving 
New York City short 1,009,000 quarts, a quarter of its daily supply. 

Above, pickets on the job at Buskirk, N. Y.

Midland Rodeo Boosters Leave 
Today for 700-Mile Road Trip

PECOS, Aug. 33. (Special) —The 
Midland Rodeo good will group 
reached here shortly before noon 
today after a half dozen stops dur
ing the morning, where all persons 
awake were informed of the big 
Midland show that will be held 
September 3-3-4.

Members of the party noisily made 
themselves heard in all the towns 
cnroute. Members danced, sang and 
pulled other stunts that would at
tract attention of all within hearing 
distance.

The group was to leave here 
shortly after noon, winding up in 
San Angelo this afternoon at six 
o’clock.

Midland Rodeo Boosters are on 
the loose and all West Texas should 
know all about the forthcoming 
rodeo when members of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce sponsored 
good-will party conclude their two- 
day advertising trip tomorrow even
ing, approximately 700 miles to be 
made and 30 towns to be visited dur
ing the excursion.

With sirens screaming and mem
bers of the party yelling in typical 
West Texas fashion, the delegation 
departed for the west at 7:10 this 
morning, the party being composed 
of 32 good-will ambassadors intent 
on publicizing Midland’s celebration 
as the outstanding rodeo of the 
Southwest at every opportunity. A 
patrol car and a Dunagan Sales Co. 
sound truck accompanied the bus. 
Members of the party were loaded 
down with rodeo literature a n d  
placards. A large delegation was on 
hand at Hotel Scharbauer early 
this morning to see the trippers off,

music and yells arousing the citi
zenry a little earlier than usual. 
Members of the group started gath
ering before six o ’clock and all were 
on deck at the scheduled hour of 
departure, taking of pictures hold
ing up the group for ten minutes. •

The trippers were scheduled to 
lunch today at Pecos, going on 
to San Angelo for a night stop. To
morrow they will have lunch at Colo
rado City.

Bill Holmes, junior chamber of 
commerce president; Carl Ulffers, 
vice-president, and Jack Wilkinson, 
chairman of the organization’s rodeo 
committee, are in charge of the 
tour. Members of the party will con
tact newspapers, radio stations, 
firms and individuals in each town 
visited.

Today, the delegation will visit 
Odessa, Monahans, Kermit, Wink, 
Pyote, Barstow, Pecos, Fort Stock- 
ton, McCamey, Rankin, Big Lake, 
Barnhart, Mertzon and San An
gelo.

Tomorrow they will invade Miles, 
Rowena, Ballinger, Winters, Abilene, 
Merkel, Sweetwater, Roscoe, Loraine, 
Colorado City, Snyder, Gail, Lamesa, 
Big Spring and Stanton. Arriving 
back in Midland is scheduled for 
six o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

Represnted on the trip are the 
following persons and firms: Jack 
Wilkinson: W. M. Holmes, Humble 
Oil and Refg. Co.; Carl Ulffers, 
Southwestern pell Telephone Oo.; 
Thad Steele, Southwestern Port
land Cement Co.; H. O. Flannagan, 
Barrow Furniture Co.; Barron Wad- 
ley, Wadleys; B. E. Gibbs, Midland 
(See RODEO BOOSTERS, page 6)

Shushan, Two 
Others Face 
New Charges

Bribery Complaint's 
Filed Against- Demo 
Leader in Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22. (AP) .— 
Bribery was charged today in state 
court against Abe Shushan, Robert 
Newman and Norvin Harris, indict
ed yesterday by a federal grand 
jury on mail fraud charges.

They were to appear today to 
answer to contempt of court rule 
for failure to furnish records in 
the $496,000 bond refunding deal of 
the Orleans levee board.

District Attorney Charles Byrne 
announced charges would be filed 
today to supersede contempt pro-: 
ceedings.

Mondays.’ indictment alleged: ..
The investment firm of Newman, 

Harris & Co., with the approval of 
Shushan and assistance of Wagues- 
pack, then a member of the board, 
obtained a contract to refinance $5,-
485.000 of levee board bonds for a 
fee of 25 per cent of the savings. 
These saving were represented as 
approximatly $2,000,0000 but actual
ly amounted to only $729,000.

After payment of about $12,000 to 
Charles Fitere, now deceased, as a 
bribe for acting as a spy on com
petitors, the five men divided $398,-
220.01 as follows: Shushan, $132,740, 
Newman and Harris, $99,550 each, 
Waguespack $46,450.01 and Miller 
$19,911.

Another lesser Long lieutenant 
was drawn into the federal drive 
against corruption Monday when 
State Senator Clarence A. Lorio of 
Baton Rouge was indicted on a mail 
fraud charge in another case. Al
ready under state indictment at 
Baton Rouge, Lorio was accused of 
using his influence at Louisiana 
State University to gain approval of 
electrical contracts on raised bids, 
splitting half of a profit of $12,600 
obtained through this work.

Annenberg, Aides 
Charged by Brand 
Jury in Chicago

CHICAGO, Aug. 22 (AP)—Moe
L. Annenberg, millionaire publisher, 
and six others were charged by a 
federal grand jury today with con
spiracy to defraud the government 
of $137,727.36 in taxes, penalties and 
interest on income of the Consensus 
Publishing company, racing news 
service.

The indictments were returned by 
the same grand jury which August 
11 accused Anneberg of failing to 
pay $5,548,384 in income tax, in
terest and penalties.

Dorothy Dublin to 
Spend Day Ont oi 
Her "Iron Lung"

EL PASO, Aug. 22 (AP)—After 
five weeks in an “ iron lung,” pretty 
19-year-old Dorothy Dublin of Big 
Spring, Texas, today was to enjoy 
a thrill.

“I ’m going to be taken out of the 
lung and put on a bed!” she an
nounced excitedly Monday.

Miss Dublin was stricken wtih in
fantile paralysis five weeks agd and 
has been in a respirator since. She 
was brought to Southwestern Gen
eral Hospital in a railroad baggage 
car from her home about two weeks 
ago.

“She is breathing better every 
day,” said Dr. Prank A. Goodwin, 
hospital specialist, in smiling con
firmation.

“But she can’t take off her shoes 
even if she does get into a bed. She 
is. wearing tennis shoes and they 
help the braces to keep her young 
bones straight.”

A quick cure seemed in prospect 
for the girl, and Sunday she spent 
11 hours outside the respirator with
out ill effect.

Eclipse oi Cavalry Horse?

A dramatic forecast of the eclipse of the horse in war is suggested in these pictures, taken at the giant 
army maneuvers near Plattsburg, N. Y. Above, tanks of the “mechanical cavalry” of the future clank 
roughshod over a field to plunge into the woods. Below, troopers of the 101st Cavalry return from a

sham battle.

Price Issue to Be 
Important Factor 
In Proraiion Hearing

AUSTIN, Aug. 22 (AP) — Half
way through a 15-day statewide oil 
production shutdown without mis
hap, the Texas Railroad Commis
sion Monday indicated it would 
shatter precedent by thrusting the 
issue of price into ■ an important 
proration hearing next Monday.

Ernest O. Thompson, commission 
member and chairman of the na
tionwide Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission, asserted he would ask 
witnesses among more tha.n half a 
hundred oil company executives in
vited what factors the companies 
considered in determining what they 
would pay for crude oil.

The shutdown, extending through 
Aug. 29, was ordered as the commis
sion’s answer to a threatened 20 per 
cent crude price slash.

At a current hearmg, attorneys 
opposing the request of the Humble 
Oil and Refining Company, largest 
East Texas operator, for a larger 
share of the allowable, failed to ob
tain a direct admission from a com
pany engineer, J. B, Davidson, that 
the cost per well of operating one 
well by an individual would be more 
than if the individual operated a 
number of wells.

Heretofore the commission, which 
regulates Texas’ huge oil industry, 
considered only methods of conser
vation of the natural resource and 
not price at its proration hearings 
conducted to obtain information on 
which production orders would be 
determined.

Thompson declared he would ask 
company executives how they deteri 
mined the sale price of gasoline and 
other petroleum products; whether 
they would purchase crude oil for 
storage and under what conditions, 
and whether they favored conserva
tion of oil and gas in all oil produc
ing states.

Questions the commissioner said 
he would propound included :

“In the interest, of conservation, 
does your company favor there be
ing an outlet provided for the full 
production of all stripper wells be
fore any oil is purchased from flush 
fields and will your company co-op
erate in accomplishing such an ob
jective?

“Does your company favor the al
locating of the balance of each 
state’s allowables equitably among 
the prorated fields of each state and 
wUl your company co-operate in see
ing that the oil is purchased at allo
cated and thus eliminate selective 
(See PRICE ISSUE, page 6)

Cedar Lake Well Pulls Tubing, Now 
Preparing to Core Ahead al 4,780

BY FRANK GARDNER.

Tubing had been pulled and cor« 
ing ahead below 4,780 feet in lime 
was scheduled to be resumed today 
in Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Jeanette B. Rayner, prospec
tive discovery well on the east edge 
of Cedar Lake in northeastern 
Gaines.

On test through tubing at 4,780, 
the well had flowed an estimated 
one-half to one barrel of oil hourly 
with the aid of blown-in braden- 
head gas from the Yates sand zone. 
The well is said to have topped pay 
at 4,650 feet and had cored hard 
from 4,712-20 and from 4,775-80.

It is located 660 feet from the 
south and west lines of section 3, 
block C-30, public school land, on 
geophysical high.

In northwestern Coclfran, Humble 
Oil & Refining Company No. 1 J. 
Westheimer et al is drilling below 
3,125 feet in the anhydrite section.

On the east side of the Denver 
pool, southern Yoakum, Honolulu 
Oil Corporation No. 1-804 Carter 
wildcat, is drilling at 4,783. feet 
in lime. Magnolia Petroleum Com
pany No. 4 R. M. Kendrick is drill
ing anhydrite at 4,407 feet, and the 
company’s No. 1-867 Kendrick is 
shut down at 5,120 feet in lime for 
the duration of the statewide pro
duction holiday.

In the southwest extension area 
of the Bennett pool in Yoakum, 
Honolulu-Cascade No. 5-741 Wil
lard is .shut down at 3,800 feet, blow
ing off Yates gas through open cas
ing, and Magnolia No. 1 Mahoney 
is standing, bottomed at 282 feet in 
red rock, after cementing 12 1/2- 
inch surface pipe at 278 feet with 
200 sacks.

Honolulu No. 5-78 Slaughter, in 
the Slaughter pool of southwestern 
Hockley, is testing at 4,995 feet 
after acidizing with a total of 5,750 
(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

1339 Harvests Over Entire 
Country Better Than Average

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 (AP).— 
Uncle Sam, the world’s greatest 
farmer, appeared certain of a bet
ter than average harvest from his 
1939 operations.

Men who earn a living won'ying 
about such things reported that 
“in the country as a whole, food 
for man and feed for livestock are 
promised in abundance.”

Although production of wheat, 
cotton, corn and other major crops 
will fall below the bumper levels of 
1937 and 1938, most of the agricul
tural experts here contend this is 
a good thing.

Uncle Sam has had to resort to 
cash bounties to promote the sale 
of some of these commodities in 
other parts of the world; and Sec
r e t a r y  of Agriculture Wallace 
argues that huge surpluses are as 
hard on the farmer and the coun
try as drouth and under-production.

From the cansumer viewpoint,- 
conditions appear favorable. Large 
supplies of wheat and other bread 
grains, fruits, meats and daii'y prod
ucts are on hand or in prospect, 
and prices are in some instances 
the lowest in five year.
From the farmer’s standpoint, con

ditions also might cause thanks-

giving when viewed along with 
world situations. Although prices 
are lower than farmers desire, it is 
estimated that cash farm income 
for the first hah-of 1939 amounted 
to $3,381,000,000, or about $50,000,- 
000 more than for the same period 
in 1938. Increased government bene
fit payments accounted chiefly for 
this rise.

Government economists say they 
expect some improvements in the 
demand for farm products this fall 
and winter along with a gradual 
business upturn. They hope this 
improvement will offset the price
depressing influence of heavy sup
plies of cotton, wheat, corn, hogs 
and other farm products. General 
business improvement, they say, 
should bolster consumption and 
prices of these products and main
tain agricultural income and buying 
power.

The chief worry of agricultural 
leaders concerns areas where drouth 
returned this year to ruin crops and 
pastures. 'They include part of New 
England and the North Atlantic 
region, a number of Rocky Moun
tain and Great Plains districts, and 
other scattered sections.
(See HARVESTS, page 6)

SIGNIFICANCE OF 
TREATY PROBED
By Associated Press.

Announcement of the non-aggressiofi pact between Germany 
and Russia sent European statesmen hurrying to conference 
rooms today to study its real significance.

in Berlin the press said, "Our troubles ore over in the east." 
Foreign Minister Von Ribbentrop left Salzburg by airplane for 
Moscow to conclude the agreement.

Unofficial Russian sources said the pact would not exclude 
negotiations of mutual assistance with Britoin and France.

French foreign officials announced the Anglo-Fronco-Russian 
military conversations in Moscow would be continued. France, 
however, stood in state alert with reservists called to the colors.

Both the British and French cabinets were to meet this after
noon.

Coast and border troops on leave from Netherlands were 
called bock to their units. *  "

From Rome come word the 
soviet-nozi pact will contain a 
provision permitting its denun
ciation in the event either 
country commits an act of ag
gression against a third coun
try.
BY ALVIN STEINKOPF

BERLIN, Aug. 22 (AP)—Germany 
upset the whole structure of the 
tense middle European situation by 
announcing shortly before m i d- 
night last night she will conclude a 
non-agj^’ession padt with Soviet 
Russia.

If there is to be a conflict as a 
result of the Polish-German dis
pute over Daiizig and Pomorze (the 
Polish Corridor) it now appeared 
certain vast Russia will be neutral.

The position of Poland, which had 
been counting on the effectiveness 
of what Germany calls the “demo
cratic encirclement policy,” appear
ed to have been weakened gi’eatly.

German soldiers were massing on 
the Polish frontier, and now it 
seemed certain that if they are call
ed upon to march eastward they will 
not have to worry about the possi
bility of encountering Russian 
troops somewhere in Middle Poland.

Germany’s announcement of its 
diplomatic “putsch” startled all 
Europe.

It apparently meant t h a t  the 
,m-onths-long efforts of Britain and 
Fi’ance to induce Russia to enter 
a front to back up Poland, Rumania 
and other smaller European coun
tries against aggression had failed.

For, according to the German an
nouncement Russia had agreed not 
to fight Germany.

The announcement of what diplo
matic observers admitted as a mas
ter stroke by Adolf Hitler came even 
while British and French military 
officers were in Moscow going over 
plans of strategy with high Soviet 
officers.

It seemed likely these discussions 
would lead to no constructive re
sults.

The brief official announcement 
of the decision of Russia and Ger
man to conclude an agreement not 
to go to war stated Foreign Minister 
Jaochim von Ribbentrop will arrive 
in Moscow Wednesday to conclude 
negotiations.

Once signatures are affixed to 
the Russian non-aggression pact 
Germany will have one less reason 
to fear involvement with Poland, 
it was stated.

What effect the new agreement 
will have on Germany’s promise 
to Japan under the terms of the 
anti-Cominten pact—to which Italy 
also is a signatory—could not be 
known immediately.

But German sources here stated 
“You may be sure that angle has 
been taken care of.”

The announcement of the non- 
aggression pact followed by one 
day conclusion of a vastly import
ant trade agreement which gives 
Germany access to Russia’s oil, 
timber and wheat.

The agreement to conclude the 
pact with Russia caused a tremen
dous sensation in all European capi
tals.

The German official news agency 
(DNB) kept its wire open long 
(See OFFICIALS, page 6)

Poland Maintains 
Reserved Allilude 
Regarding New Pact

WARSAW, Aug. 22. (AP).— Po
land, surprised by the Berlin an
nouncement of negotiations for a 
non-aggression pact with Russia, 
maintained a reserved attitude to
day, but it was responsibly stated 
Germany’s latest move “had brought 
absolutely no change in Polish poli
cy.”

Official comment was withheld 
until details of the pact become 
available.

Regarding Danzig, however, Polish 
circles emphasized Poland’s present 
policy has “never involved any 
question of seeking or expecting” 
assistance of Russia.

Mrs. A. C. Francis 
Injured When Car 
Overturns Monday

Mrs. A. C. Francis, wife of Sheriff 
A. C. Francis, received a fractured 
collar bone and painful bruises yes
terday when a car she was driv
ing overturned about ten miles 
south of town.

According to Mr. Francis, a tire 
on Mrs. Francis’ car blew out and 
she lost control, the car overturning 
and coming to a stop at the side of 
the road. She was rushed to a local 
hospital for treatment.

Her condition today was reported 
to bê  improved although she was 
suffering considerably from bruises 
and shock.

Armstrong and Ambers 
Fight to Be on Air

NEW YORK, Aug. 22 (AP) — 
Champion Henry Armstrong regis
tered in at 135 pounds and Lou Am.- 
bers at 133 1/2 at the official weigh
ing in today for their 15-round 
lightweight title bout at Yankee sta
dium tonight.

The fight, starting at eight o'clock 
CTS, will be broadcast.

Strike on English 
Railroads Ordered

LONDON, Aug. 22. (AP). — A 
strike on England’s four main rail
roads effective Saturday was decid
ed upon today by the executive com
mittee of associated society of loco
motive engineers and firemen. The 
railroad men are seeking salai'y in
creases.
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Congratulations to:
SB5HS3HSH5aSHSaSHScL5Z5HSHSHSHSE

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Stonhaltz on the birtli 

‘ of a daughter in a Mid
land hospital Monday 

I night. The baby weighed 
\ x!^7 pounds 14 ounces. She 

f y  has been named Janyce.
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Doctors' "Strike"
• Way “ down under” in New Zealand they are having 

tijouble.
' The socialist government of that country is trying to 

p[it in effect a plan for free medical care for all which 
iS' at present stymied because the doctors refuse to co
operate. Though the plan would have meant a $7500 a 
year income for general practitioners, only 22 out of about 
1000 doctors signed up.

The doctors deny that they are “ on strike,” insisting 
that they are giving medical aid as always. But the gov
ernment is furious, and threatens to import doctors whole
sale to take the place in the socialized scheme which the 
native doctors refused to* assume. Thus far, it is a dead 
heat between the government and the doctors.

Thus another laboratory works out a social experi
ment which this and other countries can study for our own 
benefit if we will.

The world is full of these laboratory experiments, in 
Russia, Germany, Italy, Spain, Britain, Australia. Careful 
study of the results ought to save an observant country 
much pain when the time comes to make its own experi
ments.

The Foe Within
The ultimate reliance of the people must be on them

selves.
’ This must be so in any popular government, and we 

aü know it if we think about it at all. We seldom do.
' That is our greatest danger. It was never more clear- 

i| put than by Earl Griffith, Ohio Secretary of State, in 
addressing a meeting of the National Association of Secre
taries of State. Griffith, pointing out that Ohio is the 
only state which makes its chief election official the Sec
retary of State, thus centralizing control of elections, ap
pealed for better election laws. “The most vital element 
in the successful operation of popular government is the 
confidence of the public in the integrity and impartiality 
of élections,” he said.

And then he added something that might well be past
ed In the hatband of every citizen: “ Our institutions are 
threatened not by the intrigue and collusion of the corrupt 
and vicious, but by the inertia and passivity of the intelli
gent.”

BRUCE CATTON'S 
AMERICAN ROUNDUP

This is another of Bruce Cat-
ton’s “on tour” series.

BY BRUCE CATTON 
Reporter-Telegram 
Washington Correspondent

BOSTON.—Native Yankee caution 
never deserts the New Englander. 
Conditions that would make a mid- 
westerner glow expansively and pre
dict a year of pretty good business 
v;ill lead the New Englander to 
admit only that right now things 
aren’t too bad. Then he’ll add that 
he isn’t at all sure about next 
month.

So you can’t say business men 
here are optimistic. They are freely 
admitting, however, that right now 
things aren’t too bad—and some 
of them forget to add the gag line 
about next month.

Which means more than a mere 
rise from the low of the current 
depression; for New Ehgland had 
a private depression of its own 
long before the big 1929 crash took 
place, and the fact that that de
pression is pretty well licked now is 
good news any way you look at it.

TEXTILE PLANTS 
SHUT DOWN

New England industrialized itself 
ahead of the rest of the country, 
and as the rest, of the country 
caught up with it, a lot of New 
England industries migrated away. 
This has been most notably true of 
textiles, but to an extent it has 
been true in other lines also. All

through the early twenties New 
England’s business was going stead
ily downhill.. ^

In the middle twenties New Eng
land started a counter attack. The 
governors of her six states got to
gether and caused the formation of 
the New England Council, an ad
visory and co-ordinating body which 
was to be, and is, supported by sub
scriptions sold to business men. Its 
first president was John S. Law
rence, a former textile manufac
turer, and under his guidance the 
organization went to work.

It tried, first, to get all the data 
it could on what • the problem 
really was, and next to figure out 
some solution. The symptoms of 
the problems were all too visible 
—empty factories in cities and 
towns all over the area. A part 
of the solution seemed to be to 
persuade industrialists that these 
factories were still perfectly 
usable and that New England’s 
supply of skilled labor a n d  her 
transportation facilities were val
uable assets.

Somewhere between 1925 and 
1930 the long process of migration 
was stopped, and since then New 
Ehgland has slowly been winning 
back the lost ground.

BUILD
NEW f a c t o r ie s

During the last three years, for 
instance, more than 14,000,000 square 
feet of the idle factory space has 
been returned to active use. in ad
dition, $38,000,000 worth of new fac-

Gef Ready for the Midland

HAND-MADE SADDLES
HAND MADE BOOTS

Finest of Moterials— Expert Workmanship 
L iA T H lR  N O V IL T iiS

GEO. F R I D A Y
BOOT & SADOLE SROF

MIDLAND

J h jL jo W tL  I 
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As Paul Jones the Barber said, 
it is a welcome sight to see these 
vacationers returning home. They 
have been missed in more ways than 
one. He * :<;

We have to keep our minds on 
this rodeo. With thirty-“Odd young 
men out advertising the approach
ing event over a big territory today 
and tomorrow, the rest of us still 
have a responsibility in making 
known to our friends at home and 
in otlier places that this is not Just 
a rodeo. It is one of the nation’s 
big ones. In any other place where 
western entertainment of this cali
bre is provided, a mod seat would 
cost you not leas thati $2.00 or $2.50. 
Here you can geo it for much less, 
and you will see a show whi.ch will 
compare favorably with any of them.

5k >}{
Sometliing new was started yes

terday when the rodeo committee 
decided to have two parades, one 
on the opening day and the other 
on Labor Day, final date of the 
rodeo. It wus pointed out by Roy 
Parks, who advanced the idea, that 
practically a different crowd of out 
of town people will be here the

Mine Reperted 
Rich in Ceball 
Fennd in Idshe

SPOKANE, Wash. (UP). — What 
may be the richest cobalt mine yet 
discovered in the United States re
portedly is undergoing develop
ment in the central part of Idaho, 
36 miles southw'est of the town of 
Salmon.

Howard Sims, Idaho state sen
ator from Lemhi county, where the 
mine is situated, said when he 
passed through Spokane that a 
sample from the mine essayed 2 
per cent cobalt, $28 in gold to the 
ton and 1.3 to 11 per cent copper, 
plus a quantity of nickel.

“The mine is regarded as one of 
the three great cobalt sources in 
America and may be the greatest,” 
Sims said. “Refined cobalt is worth 
more than the gold it contains. Tt 
is worth $2 a pound when it is 
pure.

“Shipments to a smelter near 
the scene of operations are not 
practicable because the smelter 
cannot save the cobalt in extract
ing the gold and copper, not being 
equipped to do so. But it is likely 
the cobalt can be sent to a refinery 
at either Buffalo or Cleveland.”

The Uncle Sam Mining and 
Milling company is developing the 
property, which is in a rugged sec
tion of Idaho.

tory construction has taken place. 
A large amount of idle space re
mains, to be sure, and in some cases 
empty factories which might still 
be used are being torn down simply 
to save taxes and upkeep; but the 
trend has been reversed, and al
though today New England shares 
in the national depression her own 
private depression is being con
quered.

Charles P. Weed, vice president 
of Boston’s First National Bank, 
and present head of the New Eng
land Council, says that the present 
business outlook would be quite 
satisfactory if two uncertainties 
could be removed — uncertainty 
about the European situation, and 
uncertainty about what the gen
tleman in the White House in go
ing to do.

It is the latter uncertainty 
which he considers the more 
damaging; and he believes that 
business’s objection to the new 
deal is more a matter of the ad
ministration’s general attitude 
than of any specific New Deal act. 
He d o e s  not, for instance, share 
the rather common New England 
feeling that the reciprocal trade 
treaties are damaging to this sec
tion.

“They may hurt some particular 
lines and help others,” he re- 
rharks. “If they result in greater 
prosperity for the country as a 
whole, New England will share in 
it and be better off.”

The car is gone /
Oh, dear! Oh, dear! 

But haifit OH ha»
naught to fear! 

Insured by us,
no DOUBT has / ¡® — 

He's eovered to
the N'th degree!

m im s & C R n n fCOi
1COMPLETE IWSUgflNCt SERVÎCÎ1

third day, as well as the fact that 
many home folks get to attend be
cause of the holiday. The second 
parade, to be as large as the first, 
will march before a much different 
audience.

5k
The heartiest laugh of the week 

was had by J. A. Deffeyes, ITIO 
Supt. and Harry Sackett, Glenn 
Drilling Co., when their wives man
aged to get their fishing lines tang
led underneath the boat at Red 
Bluff Sunday, and the girls al
most capsized tlie boat, each think
ing they had a fish. Finally after 
the laughter had died down to 
the chuckle stage, Mrs. Deffeyes 
still insistent that something was 
still fishy, reached over the side 
and over-handed her line out with 
a nice 3-pound bass. The boys faces 
really got red and they’re still red.

BY OLEN W. CLEMENTS 
Associated Press Staff

It is against the law in Houston 
to go swimming unclothed in Buf
falo Bayou in the daytime. Nothing 
is said about nude night bathing.

Likewise' it is against the law, 
in that city, to take a nap on a 
park bench, ride a tricycle not 
equipped with a bell, horn, whistle 
or gong in good working order, to 
make goo-goo eyes at women, or for 
a theater to install a stove that 
has not been approved by the chair
man of the city’s fire committee.

What Ls more, anybody who 
kindles a fire in a public street or 
park will be considered - a tramp 
and for being a tramp in Texas’ 
largest city one is subject to a fine 
of not less than $10 nor more tnan 
$ 100.

The cops, too, can put the cuffs 
on you if you load up your wagon 
with iron or other materials that 
clank and move noisely down the 
street or if you tote a pistol in 
a public park. without the written

permission of the Mayor or city 
council.

These laws and others got in some 
Houston lawyers’ hair the other 
day and they asked the city to eli
minate the screwball ordinances put 
on the municipal books during the 
la.st 103 years.

The laws, dear reader, will be 
rubbed out soon.

—O—
Now that the movement has been 

started to rub out the ancient laws 
and write some new ones, the boys 
around the court house, who like to 
hark back to the days of hoop- 
skirts think that one of the cus
toms of that era should be brought 
back — the almost forgotten art of 
whittling, chewing and thinking.

So they got together and formed 
the Sam Houston Whittlers’ Club.

Every cane bottom politician in 
the state knows that more prob
lems of state can be settled around 
a cracker barrel with a barlow 
knife and a piece of kindling wood 
than any other way.

The Whittlers’ Club members, like 
their rustic brethren, will tackle 
any problem and give a final decis
ion on anything. They will play the 
world series far in advance of the 
series date, they will be ahead of 
Hitler at the next Munisch confer-

ence and it is already in the bag 
with them who will be elected presi
dent next year.

The affairs of the Whittlers’ Club 
have been moving along nicely. Only 
two novices have cut their fingers 
and nobody has swallowed hLs to
bacco to date.

Probably the leavening influence 
on the club is the likeable Rev. J. 
W. Airey, the Episcopal minister 
who once served hot dogs at his 
Sunday service. The Reverend Jim 
can whittle with the best of them 
but all of the. whittlers admit they 
need a little pracice before they 
bfecome perfect.

It takes time to make homespun 
jeans out of a full dress suit.

—O—
This and that department; There 

are some furrowed brows these 
days among Texas oil men now that 
the Louisiana muddle is being air
ed . . . Oldtimers along the Texas 
coast are looking for a good storm 
this year, the fish are biting too 
good. Oldtimers say when that hap
pens something usually comes along 
to break up their playhouse . . . 
Houstonians claim their town will 
be the largest city in the South 
when Uncle Sam counts noses next 
year . . .  A Houston doctor, who

will not permit use of his name, 
claims ragweed is only one of the 
many causes of hay fever. He says 
foods cause about 91 per cent of 
the hay fever cases . . . Corpus 
Christ! and Galveston are the boom
ing vacation spots on the Texas 
coast.

Fifty million acres in the U. S. 
have been destroyed by erosion to 
date. That is about 5 times the 
cultivated area of England. Fifty 
million more have been seriously 
damaged; 100 million have been im
paired by erosion; and 100 million 
moi'e have begun to erode.

LAWTHER’S

POULTRY, DAIRY, PIG, 
HORSE & MULE

F E E D
Free Delivery in City—Phone 427

DAVIS FEED STORE
West of Railway Express Office

, r/ ;

/VOÏV
HUMBLE 997 MOTOR OIL
A 100% paraffin oil, Oalanced to give you
#  A  clean motor

#  Low oil consumption

#  Safe service

#  Great stability at high and low tem
peratures

% Minimum engine wear

#  Freedom from sticky gum and var- 
nish-like formations on pistons and 
piston rings

#  Easy starting in winter

O Instant lubrication

#  A  perfect seal between piston rings 
and cylinder walls

#  Low carbon

#  Easy pumpability and ,̂«»*-***"̂
circulation i r l  ^

7v4e Humble Company announces
a B iM u ie . im p A X i4 je m e *U l U t

9 9 7  MOTOR OIL
Balanced for P E R F O R M A N C E
H U M B L E  997  M O T O R  O IL  has been continuously improved from  

year to year to keep pace with improvements in the design of modern 

automobile engines. These improvementg have kept 997  second to none.

Now, added manufacturing facilities enable us to announce a definite 

step forward in this process of continuous improvement.

Now— improved 997  is balanced for perfect performance in your 

car. It gives you ^  the qualities needed, by modem automobile engines; 

it solves ^  the lubrication problems of today’s powerful, high compres

sion motors. And at no increase in price.

Try Humble 997  Motor Oil in your car. Drain and

refill at the nearest Humble sign.

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Stop for 9S7 at any Humble sign

C o n t i n u o u s  i m p r o v e m e n t  k e e p s  H U M B L E  P R O D U C T S  s e c o n d  t o  n o n e
COPR.. 1*3:9, .BY HUMBLE OIL--4 RBFININ.« CO.
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aplist WMU Has 
[issionary Program 
mi Social Hour
kleeting in the basement of the 
urch Monday afternoon at four 
lock the Baptist women’s mis- 
nary society presented a mission- 
7 program followed by a social 
ur. Martha Holloway circle was 
charge.
Vlrs. H. D. Bruce brought the 
Kotional on “The Ever-Enlarging 
;izenry of the Kingdom.”
Prayer following the devotional 
,s brought by Mrs. S. T. Cole. 
Vlrs. H. S. Collings was leader of 
5 program and discussed the first 
he, “The Great Commission and 
3 Orient .̂”
Vlrs. Austin Flint presented a 
:ee-fold talk on “China Today”, 
alestine Today,” and “Japan To- 
y .”
‘Making Disciples in China, Pal- 
ine and Japan” was the subject 
Mrs. J. Webb Miller’s discussion. 
Vlrs. J. R. Davis presented the 
icluding talk on “Calls from the 
lent.”
\ touch of unusual interest was 
ded to the program by the fact 
it Mrs. Flint, Mrs. Miller, and 
■s. Davis are all new members of 
; WMU.

social hour, during which re- 
shments ivere served by the Mar- 
i Holloway chcle, followed the 
jgram.
’resent were: Mmes. Collings, S. 
Alexander, Bruce, T. Paul Bar- 

1, Flint, Davis, J. M. White, Mil- 
, R. O. Collins, Ernest Neill, D. 
Brunson, J. B. Neill, .S. T. Cole, 
Boyd East, Geo. Phillips, John 

X, F. H. Lannam, B. C. Girdley, A; 
Cole, J. C. Hudman.

Junior Chic

stmistress Doubles on Job.

lUMPTUPLIPS, Wash. (UP) .— 
len Grayson Price, a Chico, Cal., 
orney sent some papers to be 
ved addressed to- “Constable, 
imptulips, Wasli,” he did not 
ow that Hurhptulips, Wash., did 
t have a constable. However, 
stmistress Mrs. N. F. Loomis 
•ved the papers and sent Price a 
I of $2.50 for service.

When your husband (or wife) gets 
D s s , ugly and grouchy; when he 
Ids fault with the coffee, the eggs, 
e bacon, and the cook, you may 
;11 suspect that he has a touch of 
liousness or so-called “Torpid 
ver,” so prevalent in hot weather.
1 he may need to set him straight 
a little calomel, or better still, 

ilotabs, the improved calomel com- 
lund tablets that make calomel- 
king a pleasure.
Calotabs give you the combined 
fects of calomel and salts, helping 
ature to expel the sour, stagnant 

' le and washing it out of the system, 
ne or two Calotabs at bedtime with 
glass of water,—that’s all. Next 

orning your system feiiis clean 
id refreshed, your head is clear, 
(ur spirit bright, and you are feel- 
g fine with a hearty appetite for 
•eakfast. Eat what you wish and go 
)out your work or pleasure. 
Genuine Calotabs are sold in
lecker-board (black and white) pack- 
;es bearing the trade mark “ Calotabs.” 
i’Oid Imitations. Family package only 
ienty-five cents; trial package ten cents, 
; your dealer’s. (Adv.)

A FAVORITE with Gloria Jean, 
Universal’s new little singer, 

is this suspender frock, with a 
skirt bow that ties in the front. 
The blue and^white blouse, edged 
in navy, is' gingham, the skirt 

navy silk-broadcloth.

The Right Foundation
A really satisfactory foundation 

garment is rarely purchased hur
riedly. Only slight adjustments may 
be necessary to make it fit perfectly, 
but it is always safer to have an 
experienced corsetier make them. 
Chances are, if you have figure 
faults, the right foundation will 
either correct them entirely or soft
en them to such an extent that they 
are barely noticeable. There is a 
right and a wrong way to put on a 
foundation garment. Have your 
corsetier /instruct you about that, 
too. Incorrectly donned, even a 
good foundation may wrinkle and 
strain.

The busy housewife finds a doz
en uses a day for clean waxed pa
per. Having it handy and within 
reach saves time and steps. A 
convenient new corntainer that 
fastens to the wall is just the gad
get for dispensing it quickly with 
smooth, even edges.

Midland 4-H Girls 
Make Creditable 
Record at Show

Midland county 4-H club girls 
who exhibited specimens of their 
1939 club work in the district show 
held in Lamesa in early August 
rated creditably in comparison with 
club ghls of other counties in the 
district, according to the awards of 
placings as just announced by 
chairmen of committees.

A total of thirteen ribbons, six 
of them first place, three second 
and four third, were awarded nine 
different Midland county girls. 
Twenty seven girls attended the 
two day show, and 28 girls exhibited.

Awards received in Midland coun
ty were: Mary Nell King, Cotton 
Flat club, first on pajamas and 
third on garden apron; Sylvia King, 
Cotton Flat club, first on garden 
apron and second on hand towel; 
Imogene Johnson, Valley View club, 
third on tie rack; Bonnell Brunson, 
Valley View club, third on hose bag; 
Lynora Livingston, Prairie Lee Sen
ior club, first on stuffed toy; Vir
ginia Lands, Prairie Lee Senior club, 
first on smock; Emma Marie Meis
sner, Prairie Lee Senior club, sec
ond on smock; Mary Livingston, 
Prairie Lee Senior club, third on 
best groomed girl and second on 
camred fruit; Rosa Lee Hart, Pra
irie Lee Junior club, first on canned 
fruit; and Doris Preston, Cotton 
Flat club, first on chair cushion.

In addition to entering exhibits 
in the show. Midland county ghls 
contributed in numerous ways to 
the program during the two days. 
Prairie Lee Choral Club directed by 
their co-sponsor, Mrs. R. J. Sells, 
sang a number of selections, Lynora 
Livingston and Avalene Crudup 
leading the singing. Avalene and 
Lavada Crudup played string in
struments and sang cowboy songs. 
Mrs, R. J. Sells contributed to the 
meeting with numerous selections 
at the piano, both for games and 
for music appreciation. Doris Pres
ton gave a reading. Practically all 
the girls attending from Midland 
participated on committees in judg
ing.

Rita Johnson Victim 
Of Spanking in Film

Pretty Rita Johnson received the 
first spanking administered to her 
since she was eight years old, as a 
result of becoming a Hollywood 
actress. Walter Pidgeon did the 
spanking and, Rita attests, did a 
good job of it.

This scene is one of the comedy 
highlights in “ Stronger Than De
sire,” society melodrama with Vir
ginia Bruce, Lee Bowman, Ann 
Dvorak, Ilka Chase, Richar<l Lane 
and a large cast. It comes Friday 
to the Yucca Theatre.

Miss Johnson plays a spoiled 
heiress who continually gets ipto 
troubles or romances. Pidgeon, as 
the lawyer who gets her out of her 
latest scrape, remarks that what she 
needs is a good spanking and pro
ceeds to administer it to her.

“Slapping a heroine made Clark 
Gable a star,” remarks Pidgeon. “I 
wonder what spanking an actress 
will do for me?”

‘^Stronger Than Desire” tells the 
story of the wife of a lawyer who, 
suspecting her husband of a flirta
tion, tries one herself, to become 
enmeshed in blackmail and a mur
der mystery. Miss Bruce plays the 
wife, Pidgeon the lawyer, and Amn 
Dvorak the wife of the murdered 
blackmailer who faces a murder 
trial. Miss Chase plays the family 
friend.

WEDNESDAY

Miriam club will sponsor a pie 
supper at the I..O. O. F. hall Wed- 
nesady evening at 8:30 o’clock. The 
public is invited.

FRIDAY

Miiriam club will meet with Mrs. 
Roxane Fuller Friday evening at 
the usual hour.

FRIDAY
Friday Needle club will meet with 

Mrs. D. Davis Fi'iday afternoon at 
the usual hour.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Ml’S. A. W. Lester at the Magnolia 
Tank Farm at 4 o ’clock Friday 
afternoon.

Miriam club will sponsor a box 
supper at the I.,0 . O. F. hall Wed
nesday evenmg at 8:30 o’clock. The 
public is invited.

I FEMININE I
I FANCIES I
I  By Kathleen Eiland |
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What with the Law on Wall Street 
meting out punishment to those re
fusing to go about their work in 
properly-colorful cowboy togs and

Thirleen Members 
Present for Meeting 
Of Rebekahs Monday

Thirteen members and one visitor 
attended the meeting of the Re
bekahs at the lodge hall Monday 
evening at 8 o ’clock.

Mrs. Grace Dulaney was the vis- 
itory.

Further plans for the box supper to 
be held at the I. O. O. F. hall Wed
nesday evening at 8:30 o’clock were 
discussed. Prizes will be given and 
the public is invited to attend.

Mrs. Hazel Mead presided at the 
meeting.

Members attending were: Mmes. 
Mead, Ludie Lykins, Roxane Puller, 
Lora Thomas, Emma Aycock, Bertie 
Mitchell, Dora Friday, Lpota John
son, Martis Miller, Annie Collier, 
Lily Koon, and two brother mem
bers, W. E. Johnson and D. C. Ly
kins.

Planning the Living Room

[vMIÌ Í

II
a

The living room should be the largest room in a home, Feden/I 
Housing Administration officials say. If possible, it should be entered 
through a small foyer which acts as a buffer against direct intrusion. 
Where this is not possible, the entrance should be at the end of the 
room opposite the windows. The necessity of passing diagonally 
through the living room to reach other rooms of the home should be 
avoided. In planning the arrangement of the living room in a new 
home with relation to the entrance and to internal traffic, the above 
illustrations should be helpful, FHA officials point out. Number 1 is 
considered a good arrangement. Number 2 fair, and Number 3 poor.

the show windows specializing in 
displays of eye-dazzling shii’ts, ties, 
and scarfs, we become more and 
more aware that Rodeo Day is just 
around the corner of the calendar. 
Not to speak of the extra hustle and 
bustle in a newspaper office pre
paring for a special rodeo edition.

Any young cowboy or cowgirl 
would delight in one of those pair.s 
of children’s spurs which have the 
word “Texas” blazoned on them in 
white.

There's nothing new about bright- 
colored shirts but the designs which 
this year seem to be specializing in 
some kind of white cording or 
braiding adornments. But the satin 
ones are so pretty, new or not, that 
we can’t help mentioning them ozree 
more. (Tliere must be a drop of 
gypsy blood in us instead of that 
hint of Portuguese of which the 
old records speak:) only a gypsy

could revel in looking at gay colors 
as we can.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.

Here’s a sermon in a paragraph 
which we noticed some other paper 
quoting and we’ll do the same. It is 
worth thiirking over:

THERE are those who give 
and know not pain in giving, 
nor do they seek joy, nor give 
with mindfulness of virtue. They 
give as in yonder valley the 
myrtle breathes its fragrance 
into space. Through the hands 
of such as these God speaks 
and from behind then* eyes He 
smiles upon the earth.—Kahlil 
Gibran.

To give and “know not pain in 
giving,” Lo give with no “mindful
ness of virtue” but simply because 
love upspringing in the heart seeks 
this way of expression—that, to us, 

I is the perfection of giving. TTie 
t world needs more of it.

Methodist Group 
Has Social Session 
At Church Monday

Methodist missionary society met 
at the church Monday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock for a social session.

Mrs. J. H. Rhoden presented the 
scripture reading.

The missionary topic for the day, 
“Widening Missionary Service,” was 
discussed by Mrs. Stacy Allen and 
Mrs. Crooks.

The meditation was brought by 
Mrs. J. M. Prothro on “Life Re- 
Charted.”

Mrs. W. Earl Chapman offered 
the opening prayer.

Good attendance was reported.

O. B. Holt'S Fish,
Sightsee on Trip

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt and 
children have returned from an ex
tended vacation tour of the West. 
They spent tw o  weeks at Long 
Beach, Calif., then went northward 
to San Francisco where they saw the 
Golden Gate Exposition. The beau
tiful lighting effects Mrs. Holt found 
most impressive feature of the big 
fair.

They visited Yosemite National 
Park and fished for salmon at Gold 
Beach, Ore.

Their return trip took them 
through Zion National Park and to

Gallup, N M., where they witness
ed the Indian ceremonial dances. 
About 31 tribes were present for 
these festivities which are a feature 
attraction to tourists.

Manganese Mines Reopened.
SUSSEX, N. B. (U.R) — Mining of 

manganese is being resumed in 
Kings county this summer after a 
lapse of 44 years. Mines opened re
cently in Markhamville have yield
ed the richest samples ever found 
in Canada, according to Canadian 
and American geologists.

Be ready for the World’s Series 
games and the big football sea
son that is just ahead. Our radio 
engineer can eliminate your trou
bles.

— Phone 735—

Household Supply Co.
107 No. Main— Midland

Enroll now with successful, experienced teachers. Piano, violin, 
all string and wind instruments. Music clubs & orchestras main

tained for students.

WATSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC
LYDIE G. WATSON NED WATSON

Diplomas from Galloway College, Searcy, Arkansas, Landon’s Con
servatory, Dallas, Texas, American Conservatory, Chicago, Illinois.

Telephone 88210 West Ohio

PEDESTRIANS AND 
i MOTOR TRAFFIC

U c m a ;

SIDEWALKS 
FOR SAFETY

When bad \v eather drives children and grown
ups off muddy footpaths and into the street, 
danger results. Pedestrians have no place in 
the path of fast-flowing motor traffic—but 
they’ll go there unless your community has 
good sidewalks.

Here’s one safety problem that is up to YOU. 
Why not get together with your neighbors and 
your officials and talk the matter over. Con
crete walks don’t cost a great deal. And besides 
saving lives they’ll give you years of conve
nience and comfort, and permanently hft up 
your neighborhood.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
1301 Norwood Building, Austin, Texas

A  notional organizaf ion to improve and extend the uses of coneret»

Formal Opening of 
Store Slated Aug. 30

Midland’s Shop for Men will ,have 
its formal opening Wednesday, Au
gust 30. It was stated in Sunday’s 
issue of the Reporter-Telegram that 
the special occasion would be held 
Wednesday, without giving the date 
of the month. Special awards will 
be made during the evening of the 
formal opening.

George Wallace and Bill Rafferty 
are operating the new shop, which 
is open for business this week.

Hove You the Goofy 
Desire to Flirt 

With the Snooty Girl 
Next Door?
Who! Is Your

Strongest Desire?
For Ihe Answer

See

"Stronger 
Than Desire"

Af the

YUCCA
FRI.-SAT.

Modei-n Radios

The modern radio is not obvious— 
rather it is a gracefully designed 
piece of furniture which serves 
some other purpose as well. You 
may select the wood and the period 
which harmonize best with the other 
furniture in the room. You will 
find lovely models camouflaged as 
pedestal, drum or end tables, dainty 
consoles or graceful lowboys. Even 
if you are not yet ready to discard 
your old radio for one of the newer 
types, it is quite simple and inexpen
sive to have it blocked in a built- 
in wall cabinet or bookcase and 
painted to match the woodwork. >
Sunday’s Leftover Roast

Along about Wednesday, if the 
family is pretty small, the end of 
Sunday’s roast looks monotonous in
deed. Grind it up, combine with 
any leftover bits of vegetables wait
ing to be used, some breadcrumbs, 
minced onion and green pepper, a 
little water to moisten, seasonings, 
and stuff large ripe tomatoes, from 
which the centers have been scrap
ped. Top with grated cheese and 
bake.

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wall

VOGUE COTTAGES
Do you want to own a home? If so, now is your oppor
tunity. A new close-in residential section is to be de
veloped whereby the low-salaried man will be able to 
plan and own his home with low down payment require
ments, low monthly payments and twenty-four years to 
pay. Interest 4V2% . F. H. A. inspected. We furnish 

lot and every detail.

E. B. RIBBLE— Developer
Office: 207 Thomas Bldg. Phone 1619
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H/£ KNOW 4 DEAR 
OLD LADY WNO TR/ED 

ro  ECONOMIZE BY BURL
INO NN OIL LAMP ALL N fW

Y es, she rem em bers w h en  e lectr ic  lights took  

the place o f  the kerosene lam ps and alw ays had a 

fee lin g  that e lectr ic  lig h t is expensive, because it is 

so m u ch  better. So, w hen  she w an ted  to  have a d im  

ligh t b u rn in g  all n igh t lon g , she th ou g h t it w ou ld  

be e co n o m y  to  get an oil lam p, rather than to  use 

an e lectr ic  ligh t.

Here is what she didn't know. T h e  lam p cost 

her 50 cents and she used one ga llon  o f  kerosene a 

m on th , w h ich  cost 11 cents. In add ition , she had

the trou b le  o f  c lean in g  the ch im n ey  every  fe w  days and o f  fillin g  u p  the lanip. T o  top  

oflf the e co n o m y  a ttem p t, she had an ever-presen t fire and exp losion  hazard.

Here is what she knows now. A  lO -ce n t  lo w -w a tta g e  n ig h t-lig h t  can  be burned  

8 hours every  n igh t fo r  a M O N T H  fo r  ap p rox im a te ly  7 cents, o r  a bou t H A L F  w hat 

it cost her to  have the u n certa in  ligh t fr o m  an o il lam p. N o w  she realizes h ow  very  

cheap is e le ctr ic  ligh t.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R, L  MILLER, Manager
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BROWN AND NUGENT HURL COWBOYS TO TWO WINS OVER GOLD SOX
Fourth Place in 
League Standings 
Regained by Team

AMARILLO, Aug. 22 (Special) — 
The Midland Cowboys climbed back 
into fourth place in the league 
.standings here last night when they 
walloped the Amarillo Gold Sox in 
two games while the Borger Gassers 
were losing- to Lubbock.

Scores on the games last night 
were 10-4 and 5-1 with Tex Nu
gent and Bill Brown hurling the 
winning battles. Brown pitched his 
best game of the year, giving the 
(jrold Sox only two hits, both 
doubles, in the* six inning nightcap.

Kirby Jordan and Jim Kerr paced 
the attack on Manager Margavio 
and Conway in the first game, each 
having a perfect night. Jordan had 
threie singles and a walk in four 
times up while Kerr had a homel
and single and two walks in four 
trips up. Kerr’s homer came in 
the second with Jordan on base and 
climaxed a fiv6 run rally of the 
visitors in that frame.

Given a six run lead in the first 
two innings, Nugent took things 
easy for the rest of the game, easily 
subduing the Gold Sox. His only 
trouble came in the fifth when the 
home club got to him for three 
tallies.

Jordan continued to pace the vis
itors in the second game, getting 
a double and single in three times 
at bat. The Cowboys picked up two 
in the first and another couple in 
the second before the Gold Sox gdt 
their lone run. The final Cowboy 
rim came in the fifth.

The two teams wind up the series 
hefre tonight and the Cowboys re
turn home for eight games in four 
days, opening tomorrow night 
agairyst the Clovis Pioneers.

The box score, first game: 
Midland— ABr  H PO A E
Parma 2 ................. 4 1 1 2  2 0
Jordan If ................. 3 3 3 0 0 0
Kerr c .....................2 2 2 5 0 0
Hale 3 .....................4 0 2 1" 1 0
Naranjo ss ............ 4 1 1 2  3 0
Everson m ............4 1 1 2  0 0
Raines r ................. 3 1 0 0 0 0
Petzold r ................. 1 0 1 1 0  0
■ ¡̂{illoughby 1 ..........4 1 1 8  0 0
Nugent p ................. 2 0 0 0 0 0

^  31 0 12 21 6 0

Amarillo— AB R H PO A E
Sanders l ............... 4 1 1 10 0 0
Altenburg ss ............4 0 0 2 3 0
Roussarie 3 ..............4 0 2 0 0 1
Nook r f .................... 3 0 1 3  1 0
Nichols m ............... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Weiland c ............. 3 0 0 5 2 0
Hdlt If .....................3 2 2 0 0 1
Hudson 2b ............... 3 1 2 0 5 1
Margavio p ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Conway p ............ 2 0 1 0  1 0

2 4 9 21 12 3
Score by innings:

Midland ....................... 150 300 1—10
Amarillo ..................... 001 030 0— 4

' Runs batted in — Hale, Jordan, 
Kerr 2, Sanderson, Conway, Nook, 
Petzold. Two base hits—Hale, Ev
erson, Parma, Roussaire, Holt, Con
way. Home run—Kerr. Sacrifice hit 
—Nugent. Stolen bases—Jordan 2. 
Left on bases—Midland 4, Amarillo 
4. Double play.s—Naranjo (unassist-

Dutch Clark Defies Pro Gridiron Jinx by 
Picking Giants to Bepeat as Champions
BY JERRY BRONDFIELD
NEA Seiwice Sports Writer

CLEVELAND. — Earl (Dutch) 
Clark has little regard for tradition.
*The new coach of the Cleveland 

Rams picks the New York Giants 
to repeat in the National League 
of Professional Football Clubs.

In so doing, he defies the jinx 
which has prevented a champion 
from winning twice in succession 
ever since the loop was divided 
into east-west divisions.

The erstwhile “perfect football 
player,” who six times was chosen 
all-league quarterback after grad
uating from Colorado College, 
doesn’t hesitate in naming his pre
season choice.

“They’re much better than they 
were a year ago,” he says.

“The Giants should hit their 
peak this fall. Steve Owen 
started building his present out
fit three years ago. He had a 
number of swell prospects but 
they played in and out ball.

“ It takes two or three years 
for a good ball club to jell. Last 
year the Giants began to click.”

A backfield that includes Tuffy 
Leemans, Ed Danowski and Hank 
Soar, among others, is more than 
adequate, Clark figures.

Especially when it operates be
hind a line which contains Mel 
Hein, the gigantic and perennial 
all-league center,, and Ed Widseth 
of Minnesota, all-league tackle.

■■ ■■■■'■..•■ ' i-  ̂ ''
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Earl (Dutch) Clark takes on a professional appearance when he 
conducts blackboard talk for Cleveland Rams.

ed). Altenburg to Sanders. Struck 
out--by Nugent 4, Margavio 2, Con
way 3. Base on balls—off Nugent 1, 
Conway 2. Hit and runs off Mar
gavio—7 and 6 in 2 innings. Wild 
pitch — Conway. Losing pitcher 
Margavio. Time: 1:27. Umpires: 
Smith and' Fritz.
Second Game.
MIDLAND AB R H PO A E
Parma 2 ................. 4 1 1 0  5 1
Jordan If ................. 3 2 2 1 0 0
Kerr c .....................4 0 1 8 0 0
Hale 3 .....................3 0 1 0 0 1
Naranjo ss ............. 3 . 0 0 1 2 0
Everson m ..............3 0 0 2 0 0
Petzold r ................. 3 1 1 1 0  0
Willoughby 1 ..........3 1 1 8  0 0
Brown p ................. 2 0 0 0 2 0

28 5 ' 7 21 9 2

AMARILLO AB R H PO A E
Sanders 1 ................. 3 0 0 5 0 0
Altenburg ss ..........3 0 0 0 2 0
Roussaire 3 ............. 3 0 0 2 3 1
Nook r .....................3 0 0 2 0 0
Nichols m ............. 3 1 1 1 0  0
Weiland c ............. 3 0 1 9 1 0
Bolton If .................2 0 0 1 1 0
Hudson 2 ................. 2 0 0 1 1 1
Lynn p .....................2 0 0 0 1 0

24' 1 2 21 9 2 
Summary: Runs batted in—Hale 

2, Jordan, Willoughby, Naranjo, 
Bolton. 'Two base hits—Jordan Will
oughby, Nichols, Weiland. Sacrifice 
hits—Bolton, Naranjo. Stolen bases 
—Jordan, Naranjo, Sanders. Left on 
bases—Midland 6, Amarillo 1. Base 
on balls—off Lynn 3. Time of game: 
1:24. Umpires—Fritz and Smith.

Atlas
Prager

CANNED BEER
Per CaseBuy It by

the Case
Delivered Anywhere in the City

—Phone 52—
RUSSELL DISTRIBUTING GO.

‘̂ hey won’t need much new tal
ent,” Clark warns. “They’re just 
about set.”

Pressing the Giants in the east
ern division will be the Brooklyn 
Eagles, Clark reckons.

Potsy Clark, under whom Dutch 
performed in Detroit, strength
ened his line by obtaining Bob 
Haak, 225-pound Indiana tackle, 
and Dan Hill, Duke’s great cen
ter.

ISBELL PITCHING,
HUTSON CATCHING

With Cecil Isbell pitching and 
Don Hutson catching to form the 
most dangerous pass combination 
extant. Green Bay stands forth as 
the class of the western division, ac
cording to Clark’s observations.

Washington and Pittsburgh ap
pear to need more all-round 
strength.

The Chicago Bears, if either Sid 
Luckmann of Columbia or Billy 
Patterson of Baylor click, may 
turn up with a formidable aerial 
attack.

Detroit, working under Gus Hen
derson, a new coach, needs more 
balance, in Clark’s opinion.

Having watched stars flicker and 
grow dim all too quickly, Clark 
doesn’t wax too enthusiastic about 
Davey O’Brien and Marshall Gold
berg, recruits upon whom pressure 
is heaviest.

“Goldberg is bound to be of some 
help to the Chicago Cardinals,” he 
asserts.

“O’Brien . . . well, he’ll play in
teresting football if nothing else. 
Philadelphia won’t be much dif
ferent even with him in there. It 
always seems to me that the Eagles 
never had the ball much anyhow. 
They’re not a ground-gaining team 
at all . . . do most of their scoring 
through the air. And you’ve got to 
have more than a Davey O’Brien to 
win a title that way exclusively.

THINKS GAYLON SMITH 
WILL MAKE GRADE

Brought from Detroit to lift the 
Cleveland club from the doldrums in 
which the Rams have been wallow
ing the last two years, Clark who is 
33 is the youngest mentor in the 
loop, faces a rebuilding job with 
optimism.

“We have some nice boys . . . 
take that Gaylon Smith,” he 
smiles. “Smith weighs 200 pounds, 
is fast as a streak and looks like 
a great passer.”

Smith, judged one of the most 
versatile backs in the nation last 
year, made the little All-American 
team while performing with South
western University of Memphis.

“I believe Parker Hall will be a 
big help to us, too . . . that is when 
he gets back from the all-star game 
in Chicago,” ad^s Clark.

“I don’t like all-star games. There

are too many . . . must be a half 
dozen throughout the country. You 
can’t really start shaping your team 
until some of your prize rookies get 
back. Then there’s .the risk of in
jury.”

Clark believes in cutting his squad 
slowly.

“You can’t afford to overlook any 
bets,” he concludes. “I give every 
candidate a thorough trial.

“And you can’t tell a whole lot un
til the boys start bumping heads.”

Parshall, Top Pilot, 
Obtained Start by 
Patching Up Mare
By NEA Service

GOSHEN, N. Y.—Hugh M. Parsh
all, 41-year-old veterinary of Ur- 
bana, O., who drove Peter Astra to 
victory in the $40,000 Hambletonian 
Stake, has won more trotting races 
in the last 10 years, and more mon
ey in the last two years, than any 
other driver.

Doc Parshall scored 60 firsts in 
1938. '

He now handles 60 horses.
He started racing 18 years ago 

When he bought a broken-down 
mare for $150. He revived her 
with veterinary skill and she won 
three firsts and was thrice second 
in six weeks. He sold her for 
$1450, and has been training and 
driving ever since.

He always carries a kitchen match 
between his teeth while racing . . . 
for luck.

Britain No Longer Posts 
Air Force Information

LONDON (U.R) — Details of Bri
tain’s air strength are now hidden 
from the eyes of foreign secret 
service agents.

Until recently, the Air Force List, 
printed monthly, revealed informa
tion which in any othdr European 
country would be a closely-guard
ed secret. Agents, at a brief glance, 
could learn with close accuracy the 
strength and details of the home 
and overseas air arms.

But in the future, as the lastest 
list shows, these facts will be omit
ted. They will be held to be official 
secrets.

Before, the lists gave the strength 
and stations of all units, the names 
of officers in command and th e  
exact number of pilots attached to 
squadrons.
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YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Lubbock 13, Borger 7.
Pampa 9, Lamesa 6.
Midland 10-5, Amarillo 4-1.
Big Spring, Clovis, rain.

Texas League.
Fort Worth 3, Tulsa 2.
Shreveport 9, Beaumont 6. 
Houston 3, San Antonio 0.
Dallas 6-7, Okla. City 0-0.

American League.
(Open date). '

National League,
Chicago 4, New York 3.
Brooklyn 7, St. Louis 1. 
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 1. 
(Open date);

STANDINGS.
West Texas-New Mexico League. 
t e a m — W. L. Pet.
Lubbock ..................... -38 14 .731
Pampa .........................31 21 .596
Big Spring ..........  28 24 .538'
Midland .....................26 25 .510
Borger ................. -.-26 27 .491
Clovis ......................  22 30 .423
Lame.sa ......................... 20 34 .370
Amarillo ..................... 19 37 .339

Texas League. 
TEAM—
Houston .....
San Antonio .. 
Port Worth ...
Dallas .........
Shreveport
Tulsa ......
Beaumont 
Oklahoma City

W. L. Pet.
85 55 .607 

.78 64 .549
75 65 .536
76 66 .535
.74 66 .525 
.65 74 .468 
57 86 .399 
54 87 .383

WAGNER QUITS LIONS

DETROIT. — Ed Wagner, veteran 
guard, retired from football as the 
Detroit Lions started training at

National League.
TEAM— W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati ..................... 70 41 .631
St. Louis ....................  65 45 .591
Chicago ...................... 63 52 .548
Brooklyn .....................55 54 .505
New York ..................... 55 55 .500
Pittsburgh ..............  ...50 58 .463
Boston .........  47 61 .435
Philadelphia ..............34 73 .318

American League,
TEAM— W. L. Pet.
New York .....................78 34 .696
Boston .........................70 41 .631
Chicago .....................63 50 .558
Cleveland .....................58 54 .518
Detroit .........................58 55 .513
Washington ..............50 66 .431
Philadelphia ..............39 73 .348
St. Louis .............,.......... 33 76 .303

GAMES TODAY.
West 'Texas-New Mexico League,

Midland at Amarillo.
Lamesa at Pampa.
Big Spring at Clovis.
Lubbock at Borger.

Texas League.
Shreveport at Port Worth. 
Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.

American League.
New York at Chicago.
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.

National League,
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

•Ik

Shell Oil Co. No. 1.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Owens .............. 120 146 145 411
Kimrey ..............  140 151 291
Baker (Blind) . 149 149
Sklar ..............128 180 195 503
Shores ..............223 179 124 526
Brewer ..............132 186 155 473

752 831 770 2353 
Team average ............................... 784

A & L Housing Co.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
HoCckendorf 132 116 248
Cardin .............  99 99
Weaver ..............159 128 161 448
rjoode ..............166 134 112 412
Dunnam ............135 136 131 402
Langford ..........128 151 161 440
Handicap ........  84 66 66 216

771 747 747 2265 
Team average ............................... 683

Mackey Motdr Co;
Players 1st. 2nd; 3rd. Tot.
Jones ................138 156 146 440
Clement .. ..... 160 135 118 413
BiZzell ............. 160 131 167 458
Nalley ....... 165 125 174 464
Hall ................. 207 148 174 529

-------------------830 695 779 2304
Team average ................................768

Atlantic Pipe' Line.
Players 1st. 2nd, 3rd, Tot.
Hallman .......... 198 162 204 564-
Miller ............ .158 101 140 399
Powledgel ..........105 114 146 365
West ............. 113 158 170 441
Ruysenaars ...... Ill 127 206 444
Handicap ........  63 63 63 189

748 725 929 2402
Team Average ................................738

Honolulu OH Co.
Players 1st. 2nd, 3rd. Tot.
Grant ............. 154 226 133 513
Cas.sidy ............120 162 126- 408
McWilliams .... 121 130 129 380
Chambers ........170 155 141 466
Schneider ........161 156 178 495
Handicap ..........  30 30 30 90

758 859 737 2352

Humble Oil Co.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Dozier ■ (Blind) . 146 146 146 438
Peters (Blind) 137 137 137 411
Holmes ............. 202 153 118 473
Anderson ..........168 168 156 492
House ............. 133 180 149 462

786 748 706 2276
Team average ................................759

Shell No. 2 and Texas Co. games, 
postponed until 'Thursday night.

Tropics Called 
No Food Source

NEW YORK (U.R) — The wide
spread belief that tropic lands can 
supply the rest of the world with 
an abundant food supply is false, 
according to Dr. Nels A. Bengston, 
of the University of Nebraska who 
is at Columbia University for the 
summer.

Equatorial districts, heavily cov
ered with jungle, are agriculturally 
inferior to fertile prairies,, Beng
ston said. The only tropic land 
which potentially is a good food 
producer is that situated on stream 
banks and in coastal districts, 
he said, while uplands generally 
have poor soils because of excess 
drainage caused by heavy rainfall.
' “In nearly all part of the world, 

forest soil is inferior to plains 
soil,” Bengston said. “In the first 
place, the constant moist condition 
of the former causes the natural 
sa,lts in the ground, necessary for 
successful farming, to drain away. 
The comparative dryness of plains 
soil prevents this from happening 
to such a large extent. Then, too, 
the top-soil is seldom as deep in 
forests as it is on prairies.”

Bengston said one of the main 
causes of drainage in forest areas 
was the rotting of tree roots

which leaves “a pathway” for 
moisture and air.

Another aspect which would re
tard tearing down of the jungles, 
Bengston said, was the mixed 
growth of trees which would mkke 
lumbering unprofitable.

“In the northern latitudes one 
tree is usually predominant in each 
wooded district; for example: pine, 
spruce, hemlock, maple or oak,” he 
said. “In the tropics, however, you 
have to cut through numerous 
trees of no value whatever to reach 
one that can be used. The very 
richness of the growth defeats the 
end.”

Plantations in the tropics, said 
Bengston, have been profitable in 
growing cocoanuts, bananas and 
rubber and have raised the stand
ard of living for the natives.

‘“rhe standard of living of the 
natives is invariably raised when
ever a plantation is established,” 
he said. “Relatively too much at> 
tention has been paid to the so- 
called exploration of native labor. 
'Whether or not the higher health 
standards, cleaner liviilg condi
tions and increased earning power 
makes the native any happier from 
an absolute standpoint is a moot 
question.

There are approximately 1,527,- 
000 tractors in use now in tHe 
United States.

Daktria Golf Club 
Names Holes After 
Hill's Great Names
By NEA Service

DEADW(X>D, S. D.—Instead of 
calling its nine holes by number, the 
Tomahawk Lake Country Club uses 
names from its own Black Hills 
lore. The holes are known as Dead- 
wood Dick, "Wild Bill Hikok, Poker 
Alice, Jack McCall, Crazy Horse, 
Teddy Roosevelt, Calamity Jane, 
Sitting Bull and Buffalo Bill.

Cranbrook School. 'Wagner joined PITCHER TO PRESIDENT 
the professionals after graduating
from Michigan S t a t e  College in I DALLAS.—Dr. Homer P. Rainey, 
1935. He will devote all of his time president of the University of Tex- 
to a promising career as an engi- as, once pitched for Houston in the 
neer. j Texas League.

’ 5°° Per Month
Buys a

New Fence
Phone 149

A. & L. Housing & Lbr. Co.
''Always ot Your Service"

BOWLING
15c A LINE

For Ladies & School Children 
From 8 A. M . to 12 A. M.

Eight 
Stream

lined 
A. B. C. 

Regulation 
Alleys

FREE
Instructions

for
Beginners

COOLED BY WASHED AIR

PLAHOR PALACE
St>uth of Court House

L C B i l L l W S  
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BUILD A HOME! 1
We have expert loon service . . . See us be- ^  
fore you secure your loon. We represent F. | |  
H. A. ond local loons. ^

SPARKS & RARRON ^
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79 ^

TAXI IS c
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY

lOc
CITY CABS, Inc.

PHONE 80
OR 500

â£ WINTER CARNIVAL A  Photo-serial in six chapters based on the WALTER WANGER screenplay
starring ANN SHERIDAN with RICHARD CARLSON and HELEN PARRISH

A s the Carnival Special pulls into Hanover, Professor 
W eldon goes to meet Tiger Reynolds, father o f Don, 
an old newspaper man and his best friend. Jill remains 
on the train until the last possible moment, then leaves 
and hurries toward the depot waiting room. Tiger, 
however, sees her and tells W eldon. A t first W eldon  
refuses to believe the news, saying that according to the 
papers she has sailed for Europe. H e  tries to appear 
disinterested, but he is burning with inward excitement

and curiosity. W eldon helps the Norwegian Ski Team  
into sleighs and saunters back to the station. H e walks 
into the waiting room, pretending to read a carnival 
program.

Then he approaches Jill. H e  acts so aloof, however, 
that her pride is hurt. She tells him that she is going 
to wait for her train at the Hanover Inn and offers to 
give him a lift. They ride off in a sleigh, but by the 
time they reach the Inn, Jill is completely intrigued
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with W eldon. H is technique o f indifference has filled 
her with a desire to make him love her again.

Meanwhile, Tiger Reynolds has gone to his son’ s 
newspaper office. Tiger is working on a W P A  project, 
but his son still thinks he is a big newspaper man. 
Tiger hopes that by scooping the Jill Baxter story, he 
will get his job back. H e  phones New York secretly 
and offers the story for the return o f his job . Then he

rushes to the station to catch Jill, who has said good-bye 
to W eldon before boarding the train for Montreal.

Shortly after she is settled, A nn Baxter meets Mickey 
Allen, who is making his last call for garments to be 
pressed. A nn tries to be very high-hat to Mickey, but 
the boy takes her down several pegs and thus arouses 
her interest in him. She doesn’t dream that he is a ski 
champ and one o f I>artmouth’s most popular heroes...
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Classified Adveriising
RATES AND INFORMATION

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

Er r o r s  appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified odvert-ising is 

CASH W ITH  ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.

0— Wonted
WANTED to rent: 5- or 6~room

house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Gordon Bigham, phone 1125-J. ,

(140-3)

Tor Sale
I
New 5-room frame, FHA fi
nanced, immediate posses
sion. Buy today, move in to
morrow.

•
W ill have completed obout 
Sept. 10th new S-room home 
on Holmsiey Street, cornef 
lot, FHA financed. $350.00  
cash, balance like rent, lo
cated 6 blocks north of High 
School.

•
Three lots on West Storey 
Street in High School Addi 
tion. Priced to sell this week.

BARNEY GRATA
203 Thomas Bldg.

Phones 106—423

(140-3)
TWO-PIECE living room suite; good 

condition; bargain for cash. 508 
Holmsiey Street.

(141-3)
FOR SALE: 1939 8-cu.-ft. Deluxe

Servel Electrolux refrigerator; per
fect condition; substantial reduc
tion; small down payment. Phone 
679.

(141-3)

3—‘Furnished Apts.
ROOMS and apartments; inner- 

spring mattresses; summer rates. 
321 South Baird, phone 1098-W.

(140-6)
DUPLEX furnished apartment; all 

bills paid. Phone 133.
(140-3)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment; 
utilities paid; close in. 209 East 
Texas.

(140-6)
TWO-ROOM apartment; utilities 

paid. 411 West Illinois, phone 752.
(140-6)

THREE - ROOM furnished apart
ment; utilities paid; no dogs. 610 
North Big Spring.

(140-4)
F U R N I S H E D  and unfurnished 

apartment; utilities paid; private 
bath. 306 North Carrizo, phone 
853-J.

(140-3)
TWO or 3 rooms; nicely furnished; 

bills paid; reasonable. 121 North 
Big Spring.

(142-6)
GARAGE apartment; 1200 West In 

diana. Phone 785-M.
(142-3)

4— ^Unfurnished Apfs.
THREE*ROOM unfurnished house; 

2 blocks from school. 706 South 
Colorado.

(142-1)

6— Unfurnished Houses
SEVEN-ROOM p a r t l y  fui’nished 

house; also 2 bedrooms. B. F. 
Stanley.

(142-1)

/ - —Houses for Sale
FOUR-ROOM boxed house to be 

moved. 309 East Ohio, Charlie 
Adams.

(140-2)
PIVE-RCX>M frame house, $2750.00; 

can give immediate possession; 
will consider light car as pari pay
ment; open for inspection at 106 
West Kansas. Phone 442.

(140-6)

10—'Bedrooms
EXTRA nice sleeping room for one 

or two men. 407 West Missouri.
(140-2)

10-O— Room & Board
BOARD and room at Rountree’s: 

excellent meals; inquire for meal 
tickets or monthly rates; rooms 
nicely arranged for girls and boys; 
lavatories In all rooms. 107 South 
Pecos, phone 278.

(9-6-39)
ROOM and board; one block west 

courthouse: family style meals; 
rates. 121 North Big Spring.

(142-6)

1S—-Miscellaneous
SANDERS furniture and paint shop 

for upholstering, slip cover and 
drapery by A. B. McDaniel; rug 
cleaning, binding and fringing at 
a low price. Phone 752.

(140-6)

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED 

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, California, Arl 
tona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla* 

hotna, Kansas and Louisiana.

gtorage—Pbone 4U0~Mldland

! 5— Miscellaneous

Dry Gleaning
Suits—60c 

Dresses—60c
Risk Us W ith Your Finest 

Silks and Knits.

MIDDLETON
Cleaners & Dyers

109 S. Carrizo 
Phone 30

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR M A R TIN

DEPENDAELE
MATTRESS

SERVICE
For the past 8 years we have been 

striving to render to Midland and 
this trade territory an honest, de
pendable and efficient service in the 
manufacture of new bedding of all 1 
kinds as well as a renovating serv
ice. We have always maintained a 
sanitary factory, efficient workmen 
and reasonable prices. As a member 
o f  the T e x a s  B e d d i n g  Associ
ation, we have fought for higher 
standards in the bedding industry 
of our state. '

When buying bedding or bedding 
service, demand products from a fac
tory approved by the State Board of 
Health.

UPHAM FURNITURE 
COMPANY

State Permit No. 79 
201 S. Main — Phone 451

Announcing the Opening of
MID-WES FLORAL

and
PET SHOP

Cut Flowers & Pot Plants
Love birds, parrokeets, cockertiels, 
African rice birds, red &  yellow 
head parrots, canaries, finches (3 
species), baby monkey and tropi
cal fish of many species. Other 
pets to be added as proper seasons 
arrive. Special foods & tonics for 
pets.

W. L. BRASHER, Mgr.
323 So. Baird—So. of Walker- 

Smith—Phone 478

F R E E
Vacuum cleaner check up 

on all makes FREE 
Have full line parts for Eu
reka, Magic-Aire, Hoover, 
Electrolux, Premier Duplex, 

G. E. and many more. 
Call the man from the fac
tory that knows all makes.

WORK GUARANTEED 
West Texas' largest vacuum 

cleaner sales & service

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74 

At Texas Electric 
Service Co.

DE WOLFE 
MUSIC SCHOOL 

Piano
All Instruments 

Harmony—Theory 
ENROLL NOW FOR

FALL SESSION, SEPT. .1st
605 W. Indiana—Phone 1115-M

GRADE A 
RAW MILK

Scruggs Dairy 
Phone 9000

Record Number of 
Delegaies ai Legion 
Conveniion Certa i

WACO—Last minut( arrange
ments have been omplceted here for 
what' promises to be Texas’ largest 
convention of the American Legion. 
The convention dates are Saturday, 
August 26 through Tuesday, August 
29. The atiendance is expected to, 
.swell to 6000.

In spite of the heavy attendance 
anticipated, the convention housing 
committee promises adequate hotel 
facilities for every person. Legion
naires’ headquarters will be at the 
Roosevelt hotél. , Headquarters for 
members of the Legion Auxiliary 
will be at the Hotel Raleigh. Sons 
of Legion squadrons, expected to at
tend 1000 strong, will be encamped, 
army fashion, on the Cotton Palace 
grounds.

All Legion .organizations are urged 
to bring their colors in order to par
ticipate in the Americanism mass- 
ing-of-colors program on Monday 
evening.

One of the outstanding events of 
the four-day session will be a two- 
mile Legion parade down Waco’s 
main streets in which 20 bands be
sides drum and bugle corps, Sons of 
Legion proper, Legionnaires, Auxi
liary members, and a large number 
of local officials are expected to 
participate.

Another top feature of the con
vention will be a “Judge Roy Bean’’i 
Court on Saturday morning, spon
sored by La Société des 40 Hommes' 
and B Chevaux. The mock trials 
will be conducted all day Satiu-day 
and proceeds will go into the 
Legion’s child welfare fund.

Prominent among distinguished 
guests of the convention will be U. 
S. Senator Tom Connally of Marlin, 
who will speak on the Americanism 
program Monday evening, and Pres
ident Pat M. Neff of Baylor Univer-, 
sity, who is to address a general 
meeting on Sunday afternoon.

Other prominent persons planning 
to attend the Waco convention in
clude Dr. Jerome L. Fritschee, na
tional chaplain of the Legion; Col. 
A. W. Robins, air service, U. S. Army 
commandant, Randolph field and 
James I. Crawley, national vice- 
chairman.

Highlights of the Auxiliary con
vention will include a sight-seeing 
tour of Waco and vicinity Sunday 
afternoon; division luncheon at the 
Karem Temple, Monday; a tea at 
the Cameron park clubhouse honor
ing Gold Star mothers on Monday 
evening; the past president’s parley 
luncheon at the Shrine Temple 
Tuesday noon. Mrs. William A. 
Wyatt, department president, will 
be in charge of the Auxiliary.

Among other important events of 
the Legion convention are a contest 
to be sponsored Monday evening at 
the municipal stadium for visiting 
bands and bugle corps, followed by 
a dance and a floor show at the 
Shrine Temple and the annual pa
rade on Monday.

Members of the 40 and 8 and the 
8 and 40 on Saturday evening, fol
lowing the mock court and a 
“wreck”, or initiation for 40 and 8 
members, will stage a joint banquet 
and dance. The 8 and 40 group is 
composed of members of the auxi
liary. The 40 and 8 Sunday noon 
will be guests of Former Mayor 
George O. Jones at a b jecue at 
his place on lake Waco.

Department Command< mcent 
Chiodo of Houston will be narge 
of the Legion conventior. proper,
which gets under way at a joint 
meeting Sunday afternoon at the 
high school gymnasium here.

Family Roams,
Traps Turiles

DES MOINES, la. (UP). — The 
Pettibones live a high life, travel
ing fi'om “pole to pole.”

Frank Pettibone, 37, has been 
painting the pinnacles of buildings 
and monuments since he was 20 
years old. Three years ago he mar
ried Ruth Seydel, and since that 
time she and her son Jack have 
aided Pettibone in painting tow
ers, clocks, poles and high girders.

His last job was applying three 
coats of paint to the 40-foot flag
pole atop the 237-foot Des Moines 
building. He termed it a “small 
job ”

Pettibone prides himself on the 
jobs he did on poles surmounting 
the 42-story Smith building in 
Seattle, Wash., and the 500-foot 
Claus Spreckles building i^ San 
Francisco.

“My only sensation when up high 
is that of work,” he said.

Mrs. Pettibone adds that her 
only accident in the altitudinous 
work was a bite by a black widow 
spider while painting a flagpole at 
Stanford University.
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WASH TUBBS
IT'6 TH‘ 

HiPPA'HULA 
gPAUTV SECRET/ 
EA«V. OBOV, 
HE'LL SELL \T 
FO(2 OMLV 
-$10,000.'

A  0AP6AiM.S\R. THE BA^e»AlM OF THE CEWTURVÎ WORTH MILLIOWS! THE 
SECRET WAS 6N E TO ME VEARS A 6 0  BV A  HOLV MAM AS A REWARD

VIHAH VOUOOM*T'l h o l v  
WAMT THE WPPA-i 
HULA BEAÜTV A re YOU 

SECRET? / C R A i y ?
HAVE VOU60ME

MAD?.

THE FELLA'S A FAKE! IF IT’S THE R E A L  feEAUT«/ 
SECRET, AMD HE'S HAD IT FOR VEARS.THEM m H  |M 
 ̂ ' THE BLA’ZES HASN'T HE USED IT OW

—^HtS WIFE?

By ROY C R A N I

HERE'S A NEW TUBE "THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN!'
Real Protection for the Entire Family

Goodrich Sea/omâ e
2-W AY L I F E - S A Y E R  TUBE
^THE TUBE THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN^

f  N E W  BLOW OUT  
*  P R O T E C T IO N !

In danger zone (A ), Seal- 
o-inatic lining instant
ly works in to fill bad 
cuts—Fteduces them to 
riow safe leaks. Walls 
(B) are 6 0 %  stranger 
to resist blows, bruises.

t w m 2 N E W  P R O T E C 
TIO N  AG AIN ST  

FL A T T IR E S ! Punc
tures due to spikes, etc., 
instantly and perma
nently sealed by “ Self- 
Healing”  lining. In 
torture tests, imils 
screws are driven in, 
pulled O ut —  never a 
"fiat.”

Goodrich Products
Serve Your Every Need

LOWE'S
Service Station

223 West W all— Phone 700

ALLEY OOP
ftAV, CAPTAIN) WHO ( A  COUPLE OF TOUGM B ie  SMOT5 WHO 
W ERE TMGSE © U VS \C L A IM  T  KNOW WHAT'S COM IN 'OFF  
VOU JUST^«)MOW ED  
i n : T O  SEE OUR FAIR.

L A D V  H E LE M ?

“ FOR THOUSANDS OF V E A R 5 /"F A C E  THAT LAUNCKED^ 
THE FAME OF VOUR CHARM f  A  TH O U SAN D  S H IP S ".' 
AND B E A U T Y  WILL ENDURE( W O W ! OL' DOC SURE 
IN  THE M IN D S  OF A LL  KNO W S H I9

m a n k i n d .... I  WAV AROUND!

By V. T . HA M LIN

Y e a -

"Vi I«

8-11

RED 2YÙER By FREF  ̂ HARM AN
1 NOIRo&T JEALOue
Pe d r o .' he 6 et
V A Q U I  J O E  Tc> K E E L  
R . E " D - H A ! R 6 D  G R I M G O . '

' ) OH-OH // EET £E6 GRINGO— AMO THEV KEEL HEEM/ a Jo w  Y o u  s h a l l  
e -O T H  D I E  T H E N I ,  
Y A Q u i ,  V O E E L  R 0 6

g o v e r n m e n t
GOLD PACK TRAIN 

UNMOLESTED.'

-"AV/A-

COPR. 1939 By NEA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

IBUBBIM
HAS

VAMISHED 
AND t h e  
BOYS WEED 

HIM IN 
ORDER. To  
GET A j o b !

f-iz. J

By MERRILL BLOSSER
HE SAYS«
N O T ------AND
IT'S ALL 

YOUR. FAULT
n u b b in  l e f t — 
yDU SORT O F  

DISCOURAGED 
HIM I

M o w  
DID WE 

KNOW W E  
MAD A GOLD 

M INE WALKING 
AROUND UNDER 
OUR VERY

Y ou
HAVEN'T
got  a

CRUSH
ON HIM, 
HAVE 
YOU.
BETTr ?

. COPR: 1939 BY NEA SERVICE, INC, T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

OUT OUR W A Y By J. R. W ILLIAM S

B3AP; S T ILL BOVS AT  
H EAR T, M M P -K a Pf /

A  CAPITAL -PIRANK, VAS? 
1  WAS AW ARE, TO B E  
S U R E , t h e r e  w e r e  

NO MOOSE h e r e a b o u t s  
OR I  SHOULD HAVE 
klCTED THEIR SPOOR 
-w w M V  Y E A R S  OF 
BIG-GAME HUNTING, 
y'KNOW.^
Xa f F=^-^ how did
YOU BOYS HAPPEN
•h e r e '? inodentally,

•DID YOU BRING ANY 
FOOD ? A N D  WHERE 

IS YOUR C A R ?

w e 'r e  o u t  
pl a y in g

GYPSY; MADOR 
GOING 

A R O U N D  
MAXING FACES 

A T  O UR 
FRIENDS—  

JUST A  LITTLE 
F U N H O P E  

W E  "DlDN'-T 
SCARE YOU'^.v.' 
GOSH; YOUR 
F A C E  IS 

WHITE t

m y  f a c e  i s
W H IT E ; TOO, BUT  
IT 'S  O N LY  T H E  

PALLOR OF STARVA -  
t o n /M Y  STO M AC H '
t h i n k s  m y  t e e t h

ARE p ic k e t s /

COM E ON; M AÜ O R ; 
PLAY THE HOST— . 

GOT A N  OLD CARP 
OR SOMETHING IN 

T H E  ICE BOK?

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

DETOUR

Each year Canadian smokers ac
count for 700 cigarets and 14 cigars 
each. Nearly 7,000,000,000 cigarets 
are consumed in that country an
nually.

One way to be assured that your safe and all 
contents will stay where you leave them.

ASK TIFFIN-Phone ISO

.1'

'0 Ü o 0,

DO W E E A T ?
19ÍyB Y  NBA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. 6- PAT. OFF.

I  HEARD OF A  FELLER. 
THET'S GOT A LM O S T A  
HUNDRED OF 'EM  IM 
HIS W E L L - 'K E E P S  
IT CLEANED OUT,

SO  H E S E Z /

YOU’LL PUT NO 
TURTLES IN THAT 

WELL.' -  WE 
DRINK THAT 

WATER..'

"3

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOD S O O N
VMIUUlAtn̂

T. M. REC,<;. S. PAT. OFF. iC.OPR.1»39 8YNEA.skMÍcr,.;«S.
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Price Issue—
Continued Prom Pag'e One. 
buying?”

Commission Member Jerry Sadler 
asserted he would oppose continua
tion of the 15-day closure. Thomp
son declared he could express no 
opinion at present.

FORMER RESIDENT HERE

Paul Osborne, district gealogist of 
Tide Water Associated Oil Company, 
is here from Evansville, Ind. Mrs. 
Osborne is accompanying him, the 
couple being houseguests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cornwall. The Oc- 
bornes formerly lived here.

SHERIFF IMPROVED
Sheriff A. C. Francis, who has 

been ill for several days, is report
ed improved.

America's Social 
Companion

Rodeo Boosters—
Continued Prom Page One.
Hdwe. and Furniture Co.; T. R. 
Wilson, Wilson Dry Goods Co.; J. C. 
Smith, J. C. Smith Co.; Jack Pe- 
tosky. Hotel Scharbauer; F. E. 
Weaver, Mackey Motor Co.; Stanley 
Erskine, Elder Chevrolet Co.; H. T. 
Lennox, Texas Electric Service Co.; 
Ralph Geisler, Petroleum Bldg.; Ted 
Lowe, Lowe’s Service Station; Clint 
Dunagan and U. A. Hyde, Dunagan 
Sales Co.; Ed Darnell, Big Ed’s 
Sandwich Shop; Tom Kirkham, 
Yucca and Ritz Theatres; John Col
vin, A. and L. Housing and Lumber 
Co.; Jimmy Lott, Midland Drug 
Co.; Nick Davis, Scharbauer Hotel 
Coffee Shop; Paul Nelson, J. C. 
Penny Co.; Billy Noble, Reporter- 
Telegram; W. P. Z. German, Jr., 
Whitaker, Perkins and Turpin; A. 
B. McCain, Fashion Cleaners; Fred 
Fromhold, Midland Floral Co.; Clint 
Lackey, West Texas Gas Co.; Leon
ard Skaggs, Wes-Tex Food Market; 
Charles Houpt, Minute Inn; Butler 
Hurley, The Limit Sandwich Shop, 
Franklin Manning, City Patrol 
Officer.

YUCCA
ENDS TONITE

Winners in Model 
Airplane Contests 
Announced by Store

Announcement of prizes and win
ners in the model airplane contest 
sponsored by C. G. Morrison com
pany variety store and the theatres 
is made today follow'ing judging of 
entries Monday.

The three weeks contest which 
closed Saturday was conducted in 
two divisions, one for boys over 12 
years of age and one for boys un
der 12 years.

Winner of first place in the older 
division was Joe Delao; winner of 
second place was Gerald Nobles; 
and Winer of third place was Bobby 
Wood.

Prizes were: First, 75 cents cash 
and three passes to the show; sec
ond, 50 cents each and two passes 
to the show; third, 25-cents airplane 
model and one pass to the show.

Winners under 12 years of age 
were: First, Billy Holcomb; second, 
Fritz Schottlander; third, Leonard 
Smith.

First prize in this division was 50 
cents cash and three show passes; 
second prize was 35 cents cash and 
two passes; and third was a 10- 
cent airplane model and one pass 
to the show.

Fifteen boys entered the contest. 
They were: In the older group, 
Urchel Smith, Calvin Campbell, 
Doyle DeArmon, Joe Delao, Bobby 
Wood, Gerald Nobles, Marshall 
Whitmire, Gene Rogers; in the 
younger group, Billy Holcomb, Jack 
Jones, Johnnie Ray Whitmire, Fritz 
Schottlander, Chas. Schephard, T. 
R. Abbott, Leonard Smith.

Judges for the models were Bust
er Howard, Scoutmaster, and two 
assistants. The judges reported that 
the models were some of the best 
planes they had ever seen made by 
boys of the ages included. Models 
were judged on the basis of good 
construction and of flying, Joe 
Delao’s model flying for ten sec
onds.

Oalveslon's $2,500,000 Causeway Is Dedicated

if
T :€ >

■ 'i

The new $2,500,000 link between Galveston and the mainland was dedicated on the anniversary of the city’s 
centennial with state and federal officials present. Harry Hines, highway commission member, cut the 
ribbon at the opening. Left to right are: Sen, J. J. Mansfield (seated), chairman of the rivers and harbors 
committe; Mayor Brantley Harris of Galveston; Hines; Sen. Tom Connally; Mrs. Fred Schenkenberg, pres
ident of the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, and Robert Lee Bobbitt, highway commission chairman.

Harvests-

ADDED!
Pete
Smith

Cartoon

News

FRI.-SAT.
If  her husband could flirt . 

so could she!

LAST DAY
Bob handies the grand role of 
the smoll town lowyer with the 
heart big enough to choke a 
cow!

Th ree Landings 
At Sloan Field

Three landings were made at the 
airport up to early afternoon a 
checkup with the army airways sta
tion at Sloan Field showed.

Two of the planes came form Tuc
son, Ariz., and departed for Barks
dale Field, Shreveport, La. They 
were an FLP, flown by Pilot BroVn- 
ing, and a P-36, flown by Pilot 
Hoyt.

The third ship was a Stinson, un
der Pilot Higgins. It came from Ei 
Paso and departed for Dallas.

Continued From Page One.
Dairy and livestock producers in 

some of these areas face serious 
problems in maintaining and feed
ing their animals.

This season has been a difficult 
one for the crop estimates. Several 
millions of acres were taken out of 
production of cotton, wheat, and 
corn under the government’s pro
gram. Crops got off to a poor start 
generally, about 15,000,000 seeded 
acres having to be abandoned.

But nature smiled on the farm
er in May and June, and there was 
great improvement in the outlook. 
July, with hot dry weather in some 
sections, brought an about-face that 
caused a reduction of more than 
100,000,000 bushels in the corn crop 
estimate.

Rains this month in many farm 
regions have given the outlook a 
more favorable tone again.

Administration farm leaders are 
happiest about the wheat situation. 
The crop is estimated at 731,000,000 
bushels, about 200,000,0000 bushels 
less than last year and slightly 
under the recent 10-year average.

AFL President Is 
Rapped by ITU Head

FORT WORTH, Aug. 22 (AP) — 
Woodruff Randolph of Chicago, 
secretary-treasurer of the Interna
tional Typographical union, Monday 
accused President William Green 
and the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor of 
“cheap dramatics.”

The accusation was made after 
Frank Morrison, secretary of the 
AFL, had read to the ITU conven
tion in session here the text of a 
resolution concerning ITU adopted 
by the executive council at Atlantic 
City last Friday.

Both Randolph and President M. 
Baker of ITU interpreted the reso
lution to mean that the purported 
suspension of ITU was “conditional” 
and not “automatic,” as Green was 
quoted in press dispatches as having 
announced in Atlantic City.

Grandstand Section 
Reserved at Rodeo 
For Negroes, Mexicans

Reservation has been made of a 
portion of the grandstand to accom
modate negroes and Mexicans, it 
was announced by Foy Proctor, 
chairman of the rodeo committee. 
The section will be at the extreme 
north part of the huge stands, from 
the first aisie to , the north bound
ary. Admission of 75 cents for 
adults and 25 cents for children 
will prevail.

VISIT PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Brice Rea Jr. and 
baby are here visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McClintic. The 
couple came here from New York 
although they have lived mostly in 
Virginia. Mrs. Rea will be remem
bered as the former Miss Isabel 
McClintic.

S t u d e b a k e r

C h a m p i o n

The homespun 
humorist, Bob 
Bums, plunges 
into a role as 
ex c itin g  as 
this morning's 
.headlines!

DOLLEfiDING
ppior 5 g

PLUS!
Cartoon

News

Susan.HAyward ■ Joseph Allen. Jr. 
Eliaabeth Patterson ■ Gene Lockhart 

. .Charles Bickford.

PU T  your money on a winner. Become the proud 
owner of a beautiful, dollar-saving Studebaker Cham

pion—the newest, finest, lowest price car that traveled 
coast-to-coast and back for 27)^ miles per gallon average 
—the roomy, safe, easy-handling car that ran 15,000 
continuous miles in 14,511. minutes at Indianapolis 
Speedway. Buy this one and only Champion. Low down 
payment—easy C.I.T. terms.

BROADWAY GARAGE
HejI’s Service—207 W. Wall—Phone 140

Sunday Evening 
Ceremony Unites 
Couple at Monahans

In the presence of a group of 
friends. Miss Dicksy Studdeville of 
Midland and Joe Roberts of Odessa, 
formerly of Midland, were married 
by Justice of the Peace J. B. Jordan 
at his home in Monahans Sunday 
evening at 7:45 o’clock.

Present for the ceremony were: 
Winfred Wells of Big Spring, Mrs. 
Mary Jo Neese of Midland, a n d  
Charley Deax, Bill Thompson, Leo 
Hays, Troy Moseley, Teen Rankin, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Donaldson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Donaldson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Debs Childress, all of 
Monahans.

The couple plan to live in Odes
sa where Mr. Roberts has the meat 
market in a grocery store.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Roberts, attended school 
here, graduating from the high 
school several years ago. He played 
football with the Bulldogs during 
his high school career.

Mrs. Roberts has lived here ap
proximately a year and a half or 
two years. She Is employed by the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone com
pany.

Oil News—
Continued From Fage One.
gallons. Honolulu No. 1-6-62 Mal
le tt, on the west side of the pool, 
is cleaning out preparatory to run
ning tubing.
Bodkins Well Drills Ahead.

Jack D. Bodkins of Midland No. 
1 H. S. Foster, important Ector wild
cat three and a half miles south and 
slightly east of the Addis pool, is 
drilling at 3,265 feet in anhydrite.

Sinclair-Prairie Oil Company No. 
7 Mrs. Emma Cowden, southeast 
outpost to the Emma pool of south
ern Andrews, drilled out cement 

, from squeeze job to total depth of 
4,150 feet in lime, and hole tested 
di’y of stray water.

Humble et al No. 1-C J. is. Tubb, 
western Crane test one-half mile 
northwest of the Tubb pool, cement
ed 5 1/2-inch pipe at 4,290 feet with 
85 sacks and is waiting for cement 
to set. Total depth is 4,420 feet in 
lime.

Two and three-eighths miles 
north of the pool. Gulf Oil Corpora
tion No. 11 W. N. Waddell et al low
ered fluid from 200 feet of surface 
to 1,500 feet off bottom by 24 hours 
of bailing. It still is bailing off 
bottom to clear hole of water, and 
there is 700 feet of water remaining 
in the column. Oil will not be bailed 
out before drilling ahead from 3,- 
965 feet in lime.

Gulf No. 5 M. B. McKnight, farth
er northeast, still is re-drilling at 
4,930 feet to straighten crooked hole. 
Original total depth was 4,980 feet 
in lime.

Mganolia No. 1 M. I. Masterson, 
southwest offset to the Elienberger 
discovery producer in the Apco Or
dovician pool of northern Pecos, is 
drilling at 4,218 feet in lime.

HAVE TONSILLECTOMIES.

A cousinrteam underwent tonsil
lectomies Monday when Royce Ray 
McKee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy McKee, and Billie LaJean Mc
Kee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
McKee, had tonsil surgery. The two 
are reported doing well today.

VISIT IN JAL, N. M.

•Mr. and Mrs. Gene Acuff of Mid
land and Mr. and Mrs. Loy Acuff of 
Big Spring visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Buffington and family in Jal- 
N. M., Sunday.

FROM STANTON.

Mrs. B. F. Smith and Mrs. Floyd 
Smith were visitors from Stanton 
Monday.

TO SAN ANGELO

Judge J. M. DeArmond has gone 
to San Angelo loday. He was a vis
itor in Seminole and Lubbock Mon
day.

Three Persons Are 
Shot in Disorders 
In Nilk Strike Area

CAMDEN, N. Y. Aug. 22 (AP) — 
Three men were shot and wounded 
and numerous others bruised today 
during a disturbance at the Dairy
men’s League milk plant here which 
had been picketed by sympathizers 
of the dairy farmer union strike.

The shooting occurred as a milk 
truck was entering the plant.

Covingtons Return 
From Eastern Trek

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Covington, who 
have been on an Eastern vacation, 
have returned to Midiand. Also in 
their party on the trip were MLss 
Eva Batcheldor and Miss Ethel Long 
of, Midland. Miss Batcheldor stop
ped at Yazoo City, Miss., on the re
turn trip to visit heif brother, whiie 
Miss Long left the party at Mar
shall, Texas, to visit relatives.

The Midland party had New York 
as theii’ chief goal on the journey 
and gave the metropolis a thorough 
going sightseeing inspection. Rocke
feller Center, the Empire Building, 
Staten Island, Greenwich village, 
Columbia University, and many oth
er places of interest were on their 
city itinerary. They saw the Nor
mandie, also, as one of the high 
points in their visit.
' Theatres came in for their share 
of attention, with Mrs. Covington 
selecting Katharine Cornell’s “No 
Time for Comedy” as the best play 
she saw.

Crossing into Canada, the party 
saw something of the British Dom
inion, re-entering the United States 
at Buffalo.

A day in Washington provided 
high lights such a a trip through 
the Capitol and visits to the Green 
Room, Red Room, and other apart
ments in the White House.

Mr. and Mrs. Covington visited 
her brother, Dr. O. W. Orson in 
Port Worth as the last stop on their 
journey homeward.

FROM FORT WORTH.

R. A. Weaver has returned from 
Port Worth where he spent a week.

U. S. LEGISLATOR
H OR IZO NTAL
1 Pictured U. S. 

A. legislator, 
Arthur------ .

9 Italian river.
10 In a short 

•time.
11 Yellow'bird.
13 Portion.
15 Jokers.
17 Pertaining 

to urns.
19 Row of a 

series.
21 To slug.
23 Low tide.
25 Musical note.
27 He i s ------ in

belief.
32 Kind.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
A 
L OM

Y

51 Pattern blocks
53 Driving 

command.
54 Musical note.

34 Window part. 56 Ale.
35 Night before. 58 Platform.
36 Lava.
37 Vended.
39 Net weight of 

container.
41 Tree.
43 Those who 

inherit.
45 Beast’s skin. 
47 To calm.
49 Palpus.

60 While.
61 African tribe 

member.
63 Qualities.
66 He has been

active in ------
since a boy.

67 He is a mem
ber of the
U. S. ------ .

VERTICAL
2 Armadillo.
3 Giantesses 

of fate.
4 Electrical 

term.
5 At this time.
6 Canoe.
7 Constructed.
8 To depart.

12 Alleged force. 57 Bird.
13 He was for- 59 Wickedness.
■ merly a news- 62 Dye.

paper owner 64 Postscript, 
o r ------ . 65 Each (abbr.)

14 Powder 
ingredient.

16 Prophet.
18 Fold of string 
20 To storm.
22 Small insect. 
24 To lay a road. 
26 Herb.
28 Dress fastener
29 To relate.
30 Go on 

(music).
31 Birds of prey. 
33 Cliff.
38 Brownish 

yellow.
40 To ignore.
42 Drinking cup. 
44 Slumbered.
46 Drops of eye 

fluid.
48 Lowest.
50 Fairy.
52 Building 

position.
55 Self.
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"Cake W alk" to Be 
Sponsored Saturday

Something new in the way of en
tertainment will be offered citizens 
of Midland Saturday when members 
of the Greasewood home demonstra
tion club sponsor a “ cake walk” on 
the vacant lot east from Midland 
Motors Inc., at corner of Texas and 
Main streets.

Musical numbers will be presented 
by Ned Watson and the Crudup sis
ters, Lavada and Avalene.

A prize will be awarded the win
ner in one event and it is. planned 
for 20 cakes to be “walked off” in 
a novel variation of the oldtime auc
tion.

The public is invited to attend.

RETURN FROM RUIDOSO.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn Reiger and 
family have returned from a vaca
tion spent at Ruidoso. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reiger went by way of Roswell 
where they were joined by their 
daughter. Miss Adale Reiger, for 
the Ruidoso visit. They returned 
Monday.

TO PLYMOUTH SHOWING.

S. E. Mickey, J. L. Kendrick, and 
E. F. Mickey of M & M Motors 
will attend the showing of the new 
Plymouth at Amarillo Friday and 
Saturday.

Save Every Precious Hour
IA-Lii//

MORE FUN WITH 
YOUR FAMILY!

Have leisure fo enjoy life with your fam
ily. Turn" the laundry over to us and be 
free of a whole day's work each week—  
52 days a year.

Phone 9 0
Midland Sieam Laundry

Mayor Sentenced on 
Conspiracy Charges

WATERBURY, Conn. Aug. 22. 
(AP). — Mayor Frank Hayes, of 
Waterbury, former lieutenant gov
ernor of Connecticut, was sentenced 
last night to from 10 to 15 years 
imprisonment in the state prison 
at Wethersfield as a result of his 
conviction on a charge of conspir
acy to defraud this city of more 
than a million dollars.

Hayes, mayor of Watersburg 
since 1930 and from 1935 to 1938 
lieutenant governor in the then 
democratic state administration, 
was the first of the principals 
among 23 accused to be sentenced 
by Judge Ernest A. Inglis.

The mayor and 18 others were 
convicted by a superior court jury 
last Wednesday. A twentieth was 
then convicted by the court, two 
others pleaded guilty before the 
trial began last Nov. 29, and another 
who pleaded nolo contendere was 
formally convicted today by Judge 
Inglis.

TO CALIFORNIA SCHOOL.

Russell Wright left Sunday night 
to enter the University of California 
at Berkeley. The Midland boy has 
spent two years at New Mexico Mili
tary Institute at Roswell.

Oiiicials—
Continued From Page One.
after the usual closing time to let 
Berlin know what a sensation the 
action of the German government 
was creating.

“Poland’s back has now been un
covered,” one German observed.

Berlin was still talking about 
“der tag,” and it seemed a final 
reckoning with Poland was more 
certain than ever on account of the 
Russian agreement.
ARCHER CITY VISITOR.

Mrs. R. S. Morrison of Archer 
City is the guest of Mrs. R. C. 
Pickle. She will spend about two 
weeks here, expecting to be here 
until next Sunday.

No. 3266
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

Delinquent Tax Suit
The State of Texas,
County of Midland.

TO MRS. M A R Y  W I L S O N ,  
GUARDIAN and MRS. MARY WIL
SON, INDIVIDUALLY and ROTH
ENBERG & S C H L O S S  CIGAR 
COMPANY, a corporation, and all 
other proper persons, including all 
record lien holders, owning or claim
ing, or both, ahy interest in the 
land or lots hereinafter described, 
same being delinquent for taxes to 
Midland County, and the State of 
Texas, said property lying and be
ing situated in the County of Mid
land and State of Texas, to-wit:

Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 18, West
End Addition to the town of
Midland, Texas,

and more fully described in Plain
tiff’s Petition on file in this office.

AND YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to be and appear before 
the Honorable 70th Judicial Dis
trict Court of Midland County, Texas, 
a,t the next regular term thereof, to 
be held at the Courthouse of said 
County, in the city of Midland, Tex
as, on the first Monday in October 
A. D., 1939, the same being the 2nd 
day of October A. D., 1939, to plead 
and answer plaintiff’s petition, to
gether with pleas of intervention 
and claims of impleaded parties de
fendant, if any, filed in said Court 
in a certain suit No. 3266, in which 
said suit The State of Texas is 
Plaintiff and Frank Williamson and 
wife, Mrs. Frank Williamson, for
merly, Mrs. M. E. Cole, W. S. Hill, 
Carroll Hill, Clifford Hill, M. E. 
Cole, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Guardian, 
and Mrs. Mary Wilson, Individually, 
J. A. Moore, The Continental Oil & 
Cotton Company, of Colorado City, 
Texas, McKesson - Crowdus Drug 
Company, a corporation, A. J. Spald
ing & Brothers, a corporation. 
Southwestern Drug Company, a cor
poration, Walker-Smith Company, a 
corporation, and Rothenberg &  
Schloss Cigar Company, a corpora
tion and the City of Midland, Texas 
and the M i d l a n d  Independent 
School District, impleaded parties, 
defendants, and all other proper 
persons, including all record lien 
holders owning or claiming, or both, 
any interest in the hereinbefore de
scribed property, then and there to 
show cause why judgment should 
not be rendered against you, and 
said land and lots sold under fore
closure of lien to satisfy the fol
lowing taxes being delinquent, to- 
wit:

State of Texas and Midland Coun
ty, Seventy-One and 97/100 Dollars, 
City of Midland, Tex.as, One Hun
dred Fifty-Nine and 11/100 Dollars 
and Midland Independent School 
District, Seventy-Eight and 55/100 
Dollars aggregating Three Hundred 
Nine and 63/100 Dollars, together 
with all interest, penalties and costs 
allowed by law.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court and issued at office in 
Midland, Texas, in the County of 
Midland, this 21st day of August, 
A. D., 1939.

NETTYE C. RÖMER, 
(SEAL) Clerk, District Court,

Midland County, Texas.
Aug. 22-29-Sept. 5.

MONEY SAVING
SPECIALS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SEPT. 2

DE LUXE FULLY EQUIPPED

WESTERN 
FLYER 

BICYCLES
For Boys 
and Girls 

Reduced to

TUBE WITH EVERY SAFETY-GRIP TIRE 
BOUGHX. Both for Less Than You’d Expect 
to Pay for the Tire Alone................................$1.75

SCREWDRIVERS for every purpose, each................. \ ■h m

DROP FORGED PLIERS, each.......................................I *  ■  P
STANDARD FLASHLIGHT CELLS, fresh, 2 for...... f t  ^
HAT & COAT HANGER, rubber vacuum cup............/
RUBBER HEELS, new life for worn shoes, pair...... \ ■
“BABY” PADLOCK, two keys.........................................j

B A T T E R I E S
DE LUXE— Guaranteed 2 Years

45 plates. 95 amp. hrs. Exceeds List Price .....................$6.30
S.A.E. power specifications 5% to Double Trade-In
8%. Recommended for normal Allowance.................  1.50
service under all conditions of Sale
climate. Price $ j m B 0

51-plate “ Squat” model for new- Old Bat-
er Fords, Chevs., etc.—Same price. tery and ’ A

SPECIAL— Guaranteed 6 Mos.
39 plates. 66 A. H. Not equal to original factory equip-Sale Price 
ment, but satisfactory for light, limited service. With $ ^ 7 S  
old battery

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS— Be sure to get 
your copy of our 16-Page Sale Catalog.

WESTERN AUTU ASSOCIATE STORE 
107 S. Main 
MIDLAND

HOME OWNED & OPERATED BY MARTIN DUVAL


